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Executive summary
Introduction

The Stowport Abattoir is located at 5 Warra Road Stowport, approximately eight kilometres (km) south
of Burnie in north west Tasmania. The abattoir is situated on 2.15 hectares (ha). The Burnie Interim
Planning Scheme 2013 was replaced with the Tasmanian Planning Scheme (TPS) effective from 22 July
2020. Under the former Burnie Interim Planning Scheme 2013, the abattoir was zoned as “rural
resource”. The abattoir is now zoned “agricultural zone” under the TPS.
In late October 2018, JBS announced that it would cease operations at its Devonport City Abattoir
(DCA) site. The State Government indicated their support for the Stowport Abattoir to fill the gap
created by the closure of the DCA and provide assistance with the required upgrades. Prior to October
2018, the Stowport Abattoir processed up to 44 head a week (15 - 30 sheep, 4 cattle, and 8 – 10 pigs).
As annual production was below 100 tonnes per annum, the abattoir was considered a Level 1 activity
under the Environmental Management and Pollution Control Act 1994 (EMPC Act).
Since October 2018, production at the abattoir has significantly increased. The intensification of
activities means that the abattoir currently (as of October 2019) processes up to 511 head a week (402
sheep, 74 cattle, 22 calves and 13 pigs). The target weekly throughput for the abattoir is approximately
585 head a week (450 sheep, 80 cattle, 25 calves and 30 pigs).
The EPA advised on the 25 March 2019 that the expansion of the abattoir will be assessed as a class
2A activity under section 27A of the EMPC Act, on the provision that all abattoir waste (both liquid
and solid) will be transported off-site for appropriate disposal. This Environmental Effects Report (EER)
has been prepared in accordance with the EPA’s Environmental Effects Report Guidelines for Footrot
Flats Pty Ltd Stowport Abattoir Expansion, Stowport (March 2019). The EER describes the proposed
operation and management of the project.

Key issues and management

Key issues identified for the project include the potential impacts of odour and noise on surrounding
residences and impacts to groundwater from liquid and solid wastes.
Results of modelling completed by specialist consultants Tarkarri Engineering (2020), show predicted
ground level concentrations (glcs) are above the Tasmanian Environment Protection Policy (Air
Quality) 2004 criterion level of 2 Odour Units (OUs) at the nearest project boundary of the facility.
However, given the location of the land at 5 Warra Road, the southern and western boundaries are
not considered sensitive as they adjoin agricultural paddocks.
Predicted glcs at the nearest sensitive receptor did not exceed the criterion level of two OUs. As a
result, odour impacts from the abattoir are unlikely to significantly impact the amenity of surrounding
land uses including the closest residential receptors, provided suggested management measures are
implemented.
Noise monitoring results at sensitive receptor locations and the prediction of noise emission levels
indicate that noise emissions from the site’s diesel generator are above relevant indicator levels from
the Tasmanian Environment Protection Policy (Noise) 2009.
1
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Connection of three-phase power (planned as part of the expansion in late 2020) would remove the
generator as a source and would only be used in situations where power connection to the grid is lost.
However, operation of the unit at such times would be likely to significantly increase noise levels,
particularly in the early morning. A two-sided noise barrier is recommended to be constructed around
the generator.
The proponent has undertaken considerable improvements to manage solid and liquid wastes and to
minimise environmental harm and nuisance. Historically, skins, offal and paunch were buried on-site.
Solid wastes are now collected and transported off-site for processing (offal) and landfill (paunch,
viscera, blood, skins and manure). Similarly, liquid wastes were discharged to an unlined pond and
emptied daily. Washdown wastewater from the processing area and stockyard area is now contained
in tanks and transported off-site for treatment.
Results from groundwater monitoring conducted at one water production bore indicate that the
groundwater has a neutral pH, low electrical conductivity, TDS and nutrients.
A single groundwater sample collected from a tap at the abattoir on 20 April 2020 found a slightly
elevated thermotolerant coliform concentration (160 CFU/100ml). The groundwater bore is situated
in the neighbouring property approximately 200m from the abattoir. The cause of the elevated result
is unclear but may be due to several factors including agricultural activities and inputs from around
the bore (e.g. livestock grazing, application of manure) or contamination from the pipe/tap during
sampling. Based on one sample from one bore with no historical data, it is difficult to determine if the
elevated result is due to historical activities from the abattoir.
Ongoing microbiological testing will be conducted as a part of the quarterly groundwater monitoring
program (in accordance with EPN 10078/1, M2) to detect any negative trends in groundwater quality.
The next groundwater sampling event is scheduled for the end of September 2020.
Proposed future waste management strategies to avoid disposal to landfill and increase reuse, include
the application of wastewater and paunch to land. On-site reuse of these waste streams is currently
restricted by the lack of available land at the abattoir. A potentially suitable property had been
identified for the irrigation of wastewater and spreading of paunch contents. The proposed property
is 38 ha and located at 51 Clarkes Road, Upper Stowport, approximately five km south of the Stowport
Abattoir. Macquarie Franklin assessed the property (in April 2020) and a draft wastewater and paunch
management plan was submitted to the EPA on 5 June 2020. Further information is provided in the
draft management plan (Macquarie Franklin 2020).
The EER identified that the project is unlikely to significantly impact any matters of national
environmental significance protected under the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation
Act 1999 (EPBC Act). As a result, the project will not be referred to the Commonwealth Department
of Agriculture, Water and Environment for approval under the EPBC Act.
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List of abbreviations
EMPC Act

Environmental Management and Pollution Control Act 1994

EPA

Environment Protection Authority

EPN

Environmental Protection Notice

GLC

Ground Level Concentration

LIST

Land Information System Tasmania

LUPA Act

Land Use Planning Approvals Act 1993

NVA

Natural Values Atlas

OU

Odour Unit

TSP Act

Threatened Species Protection Act 1995
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1 Part A: Proponent information
Table 1. Proponent information

Name of proponent (entity name for permit)
Name of proponent (trading name)
Registered address
Postal address of proponent
ABN
CAN
Contact person for the operation

Consultant contact details

Footrot Flats Pty Ltd
Stowport Abattoir
5 Warra Road, Stowport, TAS 7321
5 Warra Road, Stowport, TAS 7321
21 849 058 190
160 224 500
Name: Tim Plapp
Phone: 0419 885 631
Email: admin@stowportabattoir.com.au
Company Name: Macquarie Franklin (now Pinion
Advisory)
Consultant: Cameron Everard
Phone: 0437 786 043
Email: ceverard@pinionadvisory.com

4
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2 Part B: Proposal description
2.1 Description of proposed activity
2.1.1 Background
The Stowport Abattoir is located at 5 Warra Road Stowport, approximately eight kilometres (km) south
of Burnie in north west Tasmania (Figures 1 and 2). The abattoir is situated on 2.15 hectares (ha). The
Burnie Interim Planning Scheme 2013 was replaced with the Tasmanian Planning Scheme (TPS)
effective from 22 July 2020. Under the former Burnie Interim Planning Scheme 2013, the abattoir was
zoned as “rural resource”. The abattoir is now zoned “agricultural zone” under the TPS. An abattoir is
a use within the “rural processing” use class and is a discretionary permit use (advice from Burnie City
Council is provided in Appendix A).
The existing abattoir commenced operations at the current site in the 1990s under the ownership of
Mr Alexander Young. Mr Young sold the land and operations in 2006 to Tim Plapp, who manages the
abattoir for Footrot Flats Pty Ltd (the proponent).
In late October 2018, JBS announced that it would cease operations at its Devonport City Abattoir
(DCA) site. A lease arrangement was made for wholesale pork, but no agreement was made for private
kills of beef and lamb.
Prior to October 2018, the Stowport Abattoir processed up to 44 head a week (15 - 30 sheep, 4 cattle,
and 8 – 10 pigs) (Table 2). As annual production was below 100 tonnes per annum, the abattoir was
considered a Level 1 activity under the Environmental Management and Pollution Control Act 1994
(EMPC Act).
Since October 2018, production at the abattoir has significantly increased. The intensification of
activities means that the abattoir currently processes up to 511 head a week (402 sheep, 74 cattle, 22
calves and 13 pigs). The target weekly throughput for the abattoir is approximately 585 head a week
(450 sheep, 80 cattle, 25 calves and 30 pigs) (Table 2).
Table 2. Number of animals processed per week at the Stowport Abattoir.

Prior to October 2018
Animals
processed per
week

15 - 30 sheep
4 cattle
8 - 10 pigs

Average annual
production
(tonnes/year)

98

Current average throughput*
402 sheep
74 cattle
22 calves
13 pigs

Target weekly throughput
450 sheep
80 cattle
25 calves
30 pigs

1,443

1,625

* Current average weekly throughput.

The increased throughput (approximately 1000%) has created a host of issues ranging from a lack of
refrigerated storage, lairage and waste issues. The State Government, through the Department of
State Growth and the Department of Primary Industry, Parks, Water and Environment (DPIPWE) have
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provided support to the abattoir through the transition period, including grants to expand
refrigeration and lairage.
The abattoir has a capacity to process up to 800 sheep, 150 cattle and 400 pigs, although it is
anticipated that the maximum capacity is unlikely to be reached, as weekly throughput is limited by
demand and other competitors.
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Figure 1. Location of the Stowport Abattoir.
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Figure 2. General site location and closest residential dwellings.
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The current and target rate of production exceeds the level 1 threshold of less than 100 tonnes per
year, as per DA 96/068A – September 17, 1996 (Table 3).
Table 3. Current and target weekly throughput at the Stowport Abattoir.

Type

Quantity per week

Current average weekly throughput
Sheep
402
Cattle
74
Calves
22
Pigs
13
Total
Tonnes per year*
Target weekly throughput
Sheep
450
Cattle
80
Calves
25
Pigs
30
Total
Tonnes per year*

Dressed weight
conversion (kg average)

Dressed weight
total per week (kg)

18
148
44
22

9,000
14,800
4,400
660
28,860
1,443 t/yr

20
160
50
50

10,000
16,000
5,000
1,500
32,500
1,625 t/yr

*Year based on 50 weeks

The Environment Protection Authority Tasmania (EPA) determined on the 22 February 2019 that the
project would be assessed as a class 2B activity, as the proponent was considering the on-site disposal
of wastewater and paunch.
In February 2019, Macquarie Franklin was commissioned to assess whether all wastewater from the
abattoir could be irrigated to land surrounding the site. The assessment found that the storage and
irrigation of all wastewater was not achievable given the volume of wastewater generated from the
abattoir and the small size of the property. It was recommended that wastewater removal from the
site be continued and the existing wastewater sump be replaced by a closed system consisting of two
below ground tanks (Macquarie Franklin 2019). The tanks were installed in August 2019 (Figure 3).
At the time of writing (September 2020), a potentially suitable property had been identified for the
irrigation of wastewater and spreading of paunch contents. The proposed property is 38 ha and
located at 51 Clarkes Road, Upper Stowport, approximately five km south of the Stowport Abattoir.
Macquarie Franklin assessed the property (in April 2020) and submitted a draft wastewater and
paunch management plan to the EPA for approval on 5 June 2020.
The draft management plan includes:
•
•
•
•
•

Relevant regulatory requirements and guidelines.
Details and maps of the receiving property, including proximity of nearby watercourses,
residences, roads and buffer zones.
Quantity and quality of wastewater and paunch contents.
Method of application and spreading rates.
Explanation of the record keeping system.
9
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•
•
•

Animal health protection measures, including stock withholding periods.
Management contingencies.
Monitoring of wastewater, soil and groundwater.

The draft plan will provide the EPA with the necessary information regarding the irrigation of
wastewater and spreading of paunch contents at the proposed property. The plan will also assist
Stowport Abattoir to manage the wastewater irrigation and paunch spreading in an effective and
sustainable manner. It should be noted that the management plan is a draft plan and further changes
may occur prior to approval by the EPA. Further information is provided in the draft wastewater and
paunch management plan (Macquarie Franklin 2020).
The EPA advised on the 25 March 2019 that the expansion of the abattoir will be assessed as a class
2A activity under section 27A of the EMPC Act, on the provision that all abattoir waste (both liquid
and solid) will be transported off-site for appropriate disposal. Class 2A assessments are used for small
scale projects that have low environmental risk, minor in scale and consequence and can be readily
mitigated with management measures. Further discussion on planning requirements are provided in
section 2.5.
This Environmental Effects Report (EER) has been prepared in accordance with the EPA’s
Environmental Effects Report Guidelines for Footrot Flats Pty Ltd Stowport Abattoir Expansion,
Stowport (March 2019). The EER describes the proposed operation and management of the project.
2.1.2 Project infrastructure
Current infrastructure at the site includes (presented in Figure 3):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Single main abattoir building (including process floor, chillers, boning room, storage, office,
staff room, toilets and showers).
Covered stockyard and holding area.
Associated parking and all-weather access road.
Two x 24,000 Litre (L) below ground plastic storage tanks, receiving wastewater from the
processing area.
One x 18,000 L below ground plastic storage tank, receiving wastewater from the stockyard
washdown.
Covered storage area (previous skin processing area).
Diesel generator and 1000 L trailer mounted fuel storage tank (refuelled off-site).
General Veolia waste bin.
Two small pasture paddocks.
Wastewater delivery truck (8,000 L capacity)
Offal (and other mixed solid abattoir waste) delivery truck (five tonne capacity).
Domestic septic tank system for toilets and showers.

No additional buildings are required on the site to accommodate the increase in production.
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Figure 3. Stowport Abattoir site plan
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2.1.3 Description of process
A brief description of the process is provided below.
1. Animals are delivered to the abattoir over three days (usually at the beginning of the week).
by four trucks per day (12 trucks per week). Approximately five – six trucks per day are
expected in the future (up to 18 trucks per week). Traffic movements are summarised in Table
4. The abattoir currently processes on average, 511 head a week, but will increase to
approximately 585 head a week.
2. Animals are held in a covered stockyard (located adjacent to the main processing area) prior
to slaughter. Stockyards containing animal manure and urine are washed down daily and
collected in an 18,000 L below ground plastic tank. The solid fraction is screened out, collected
and taken off-site with other solid waste (e.g. paunch). The stockyard wastewater tank is
inspected regularly by site personnel and pumped out when required. The stockyard
wastewater is transported to TasWater’s Ulverstone sewage treatment plant (STP) for
treatment.
3. After the animal has been processed, three solid waste streams from the abattoir include:
1. Paunch, viscera and blood (Approximately three 0.5 tonne sized bins per day.
Transported to Dulverton Waste Facility, Latrobe for disposal to landfill every one to
five days).
2. Offal (5 tonne truck, three to four times per week. Transported to Western Tiers
Proteins, Cressy).
3. Animal skins (Previously, cattle and sheep skins were processed on-site and delivered
to Melbourne every four to six weeks. This option is no longer viable, therefore
unprocessed skins are transported to Dulverton for disposal to landfill. Skins are
stored in a 12 tonne truck and delivered to Dulverton once or twice a week.
General waste including plastic and general site rubbish is stored in a Veolia bin and emptied
approximately once a month. Solid waste volumes and management measures are discussed
further in section 3.4
4. Water for the abattoir is sourced from a groundwater bore located approximately 200 metres
(m) south east of the facility (Figure 3). The processing area is washed down on a daily basis.
Wastewater from the processing area is collected in two 24,000 L below ground plastic tanks
located approximately 20 m south west of the main building. Wastewater is transported to
TasWater’s Ulverstone STP. The volume of wastewater is unlikely to significantly increase as
a similar daily cleaning schedule is anticipated. Wastewater volumes and management
measures are discussed in section 3.2.
5. The processed carcasses are transported to various butchers a day after slaughter, once the
core body temperature is below seven degrees Celsius. Deliveries occur between Monday and
Friday and includes approximately seven truck movements per week.
Weekly traffic movements to the abattoir are provided in Table 4.
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Table 4. Current and future weekly traffic movements.

Type
Delivery of animals
Wastewater removed off-site
Offal
Paunch, viscera and blood
Processed carcasses
Light vehicles (employees)
Removal of skins
General Veolia waste bin

Current average (October 2019)
12 trucks per week
(over 3 days, 4 trucks per day)
3-4 trucks per week
3-4 trucks per week+
1 truck every 1 to 5 days
7 trucks per week*
40-50 per week (8-10 per day)*
1-2 trucks per week
1 truck per 4 weeks

Future / Target
15-18 trucks per week
(over 3 days, 5-6 trucks per day)
3-4 trucks per week
3-4 trucks per week
1 truck every 1 to 5 days
7-8 trucks per week*
50-65 per week (10-13 per day)*
1-2 trucks per week
1 truck per 4 weeks

*Between Monday and Friday. + More frequent during summer to mitigate odour risk.

The abattoir currently operates from Monday to Friday between the hours of 6.00am and 6.00pm.
Animals are also occasionally delivered on Sunday, ready for processing on Monday. The days and
hours of operation will not change with the expansion of the facility.
The Stowport Abattoir currently employs eight to ten personnel. The proposed expansion of the
abattoir will require a further two to three employees, increasing personnel to 10 – 13 employees.
Meat processing at the Stowport Abattoir is conducted in accordance with the Primary Produce Safety
Act 2011.

2.2 Map and site plan
The location of the Stowport Abattoir is provided in Figures 1 and 2. A site plan showing the location
of the main abattoir building, wastewater tanks and other site infrastructure is presented in Figure 3.

2.3 Proposal location
2.3.1 Existing environment
The abattoir is located on existing agricultural farmland. There is no native vegetation on or adjacent
to the property. Both the site and surrounding area are classified as Agricultural land (FAG) according
to TASVEG 3.0.
The topography of the region consists of lowland plains and gentle to steep vegetated ranges. The
abattoir is situated on a low hill (approximately 230m above sea level) with a slight gradient down to
the west and east. No watercourses are present on the site. Glance Creek is located approximately 0.5
km east of the site and flows from south to north. The Emu River is located two km west of the site
(Figure 1).
Soils in the area are classified as Ferrosols and are developed on tertiary basalt bedrock and colluvium
on undulating to rolling (3-32%) hills between altitudes of 160m and 300m. A search of the LIST map
identified no acid sulphate soil sites on or near the property.
13
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A search of the Groundwater Information Access Portal (DPIPWE 2019a) identified one groundwater
bore near the southern boundary. The bore was constructed to a depth of 39.6m and last sampled in
September 1989. The bore was unable to be located during the site visit conducted on 30 October
2019 and was not known by the site supervisor (Bore 15509: GDA 94, 408313E, 5446383N).
No existing reserved areas (e.g. National Park, State Reserve, Regional Reserve, Nature Reserve, Forest
Reserve or Conservation Area) are located on or near the site (Figure 1). There are several residences
within 1000 m of the site (Figure 2).
2.3.2 Climate
The region is characterised by a cool, wet climate. January and February are the warmest months of
the year with mean maximum temperatures of 22.4°C and 20.2°C respectively. July and August are
the coldest months with mean minimum temperatures of 7.8°C and 6.6°C respectively (Burnie NTC
AWS Station 91344, BOM 2019).
Rainfall occurs throughout the year; with a mean annual rainfall of 957.1mm. Mean rainfall is highest
between July and August (133.9mm and 120.8mm) and lowest in January and February (51.2mm and
43.5mm) (Burnie Park Grove Station 91355, BOM 2019). The monthly rainfall records for Burnie (Park
Grove) are shown in Table 5.
Table 5. Rainfall data from Burnie (Park Grove) Weather Station
Statistic

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Annual

Mean

51.2

43.5

75.5

55.8

92.6

96.1

133.9

120.8

92.5

65.4

66.4

63.4

957.1

10th %ile

5.6

15.2

33.2

26.1

29.4

60.8

80.8

70.6

49.8

22.8

20.4

25.2

708.2

Median

44.0

51.4

66.0

54.8

98.2

89.4

143.1

108.7

95.2

74.6

57.2

61.4

944.0

90th %ile

89.6

63.6

98.6

81.4

129.9

127.0

184.0

161.7

138.2

100.4

113.4

98.8

1214.8

The closest representative wind data is from the Wynyard Airport (Station Number 91107), located
approximately 21 kms north west of the site. Data shows strong easterly and westerly winds in the
morning while the afternoons are dominated by westerly, south westerly and easterly winds.
Land title information is summarised in Table 6.
Table 6. Property address, ID and title reference.

Property Address
Area
Property ID
Title Reference
Tenure
Zoning

5 Warra Road, Stowport TAS
2.15 ha
2937649
156448/1
Landowner Tim Plapp, leased to Footrot Flats Pty Ltd
Agricultural zone (TPS)
Formerly: Rural resource (Burnie Interim Planning Scheme 2013)

14
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2.4 Rationale and alternatives
The expansion of the Stowport Abattoir is key to the long-term viability of the meat industry in
Tasmania. An abattoir that can process meat in the north west of Tasmania is beneficial for the local
and state economy.
Importantly, the State Government supports the expansion of the Stowport Abattoir in order to meet
the industry’s service-kill requirements that arose as a result of JBS’s decision to close the Devonport
City Abattoir (DCA) (Stephens et al. 2019). Stowport Abattoir has significantly greater processing
capacity than other small plants in the region and is unlikely to be replaced by mobile abattoirs. The
State Government, through the Department of State Growth and DPIPWE have provided support to
the abattoir through the transition period, including grants to expand refrigeration and lairage.
Seven staff that were made redundant from the DCA site have been employed by the Stowport
Abattoir, retaining their families in the region. The abattoir expansion provides a positive contribution
not only to their social well-being, but the economic well-being of all the butchers and retail facilities
that the abattoir services.
The Stowport Abattoir currently employs eight to ten people. The expansion of the facility will mean
an extra two to three people will be employed and contribute to the local economy. No alternative
options or locations have been considered as the expansion is required to occur at the existing site.

2.5 Planning information
The Burnie Interim Planning Scheme 2013 was replaced with the Tasmanian Planning Scheme (TPS)
effective from 22 July 2020. Under the former Burnie Interim Planning Scheme 2013, the abattoir was
zoned as “rural resource”. The abattoir is now zoned “agricultural zone” under the TPS. An abattoir is
a use within the “rural processing” use class and is a discretionary permit use (advice from Burnie City
Council is provided in Appendix A).
Advice from the Burnie City Council (as the planning authority) is as follows:
•
•
•
•

The site has a permit under the Land Use Planning Approvals Act 1993 (LUPA Act) for use of
the land as an abattoir (DA 96/068A – 17 September 1996).
The permit was for a level 1 activity with an annual production less than 100 tonnes.
Burnie City Council does not consider that a permit is required under the LUPA Act to intensify
operations from a level 1 to level 2 activity (as the use remains the same).
Burnie City Council is content to allow the process under the EMPC Act to address
environmental considerations relevant to increased production, and to accept that the issue
of an Environmental Protection Notice (EPN) will modify the terms of the existing
development approval.

No sensitive uses as defined by the State Planning Provisions (e.g. caravan park, childcare centre,
hospital or school) occur within two km of the site, with the exception of several residents.
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2.6 Existing activity
The Stowport Abattoir has a permit under the LUPA Act for use of the land as an abattoir (DA 96/068A
– 17 September 1996). Advice from the Burnie City Council (as the planning authority) is provided in
section 2.5.
The proponent has consulted with the relevant State and local government agencies and the closest
residential neighbours throughout the life of the project. No complaints have been lodged regarding
the abattoir. Stakeholder consultation is discussed in more detail in section 5.
A water meter was installed in late 2018 enabling daily recording of the volume of water used at the
abattoir. At the time of the site visit (October 2019) the water meter was not operational, and no data
was available. The water meter was repaired in March 2020, however, the accuracy of the initial
readings is currently uncertain. Ongoing weekly meter readings will assist in determining actual water
usage over time. The proponent understands that the collection of water use data is a requirement of
EPN 10078/1 (Condition M3).
Since the intensification of activities, the proponent has undertaken considerable improvements to
manage solid and liquid wastes and to minimise environmental harm and nuisance. Historically, skins,
offal and paunch were buried on-site. Solid wastes are now collected and transported off-site for
processing (offal) and landfill (skins, paunch, viscera, blood and manure). Similarly, liquid wastes were
discharged to an unlined pond and emptied daily. Washdown wastewater from the processing area
and stockyard area is now contained in bunded tanks and transported off-site for treatment at a STP.
Proposed future waste management strategies to avoid disposal to landfill and increase reuse, include
the application of wastewater and paunch to land. On-site reuse of these waste streams is currently
restricted by the lack of available land at the abattoir.
A potentially suitable property had been identified for the irrigation of wastewater and spreading of
paunch contents. The proposed property is 38 ha and located at 51 Clarkes Road, Upper Stowport,
approximately five km south of the Stowport Abattoir. Macquarie Franklin assessed the property (in
April 2020) and submitted a draft wastewater and paunch management plan to the EPA on 5 June
2020. Further information is provided in the draft management plan (Macquarie Franklin 2020). It
should be noted that the management plan is a draft plan and further changes may occur prior to
approval by the EPA.
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3 Part C: Potential environmental impacts
3.1 Air quality
An air and environmental noise emission assessment was conducted for the proposed abattoir
expansion by Tarkarri Engineering (2020). The assessment report is provided in Appendix B and
summarised below. Six major sources of odour were identified in the assessment and include:
1. Stockyards:
o Sealed ground surface.
o Without sealed floor surface.
2. Wastewater storage tanks
o Slaughter floor (process) washdown water.
o Stockyard washdown water (with pre-screening of solids).
3. Paunch, viscera and offal discharge from the slaughter floor.
4. Paunch, offal, stockyard solid waste and carcass storage (direct into truck tray and storage
bins).
5. Animal skin storage.
6. Livestock delivery via truck (semi-open sided double story trailer)
It should be highlighted that the storage of skins has been considered in the air quality assessment,
however the current stockpile on the site is being gradually reduced with hides now sent with other
solid waste materials to landfill. The skin storage area will eventually be removed, with skins now
stored with the viscera and blood discharge from the slaughter floor.
In the future, following EPA approval of the wastewater and paunch management plan, paunch will
be collected and stored separately from other solid waste material.
The screening air dispersion model SCREEN3 was used to provide conservative odour ground level
concentrations (glcs) values from the Stowport Abattoir site. SCREEN3 uses a Gaussian plume model
that incorporates source related factors and meteorological factors to estimate pollutant
concentration from continuous sources. The following model settings were used:
•
•
•
•
•

All sources were modelled as area sources.
Rural dispersion coefficient.
Receptors at ground level.
Simple flat terrain.
Full meteorology (i.e. all stability classes and wind speeds considered).

This is a conservative assumption with some sources, e.g. stockyards, only present during daytime
hours when the atmosphere is typically more unstable and therefore more dispersive.
Air emissions from the abattoir were assessed with the relevant requirements of the Environmental
Management and Pollution Control Act 1994 and Environment Protection Policy (Air Quality) 2004.
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The closest sensitive receptor to the abattoir site is located to the north-east at 196 Glance Creek
Road, Stowport. The distance from the identified odour sources and the sensitive receptor range from
approximately 162m from the hide storage area up to 208m from the stockyard washdown storage
(refer to Table 4.2 in Appendix B). Premises at greater distance are located to the north and south
along Glance Creek Road and Menaire Road.
Results from the Tarkarri Engineering (2020) modelling study show predicted glcs exceed the
Tasmanian Environment Protection Policy (Air Quality) 2004 (EPP 2004) criterion level of two Odour
Units (OUs) at the nearest boundary of the site (Table 4.3 in Appendix B). However, given the location
of the land at 5 Warra Road, the southern and western boundaries are not considered sensitive as
they adjoin agricultural paddocks (Figures 2 and 4).
The modelling study found that the highest predicted glc is from livestock delivery, however, the
predicted level at the closest receptor remains below one OU. This prediction is considered
conservative under the EPP air quality criteria with stock delivery not expected to take 1-hour. As such
the 1-hour average level from this source would typically be lower. Predicted glcs from the slaughter
floor washdown wastewater storage, hide storage and solid waste storage are relatively minor.
The approximate extent of the two OU contour for livestock delivery (the highest predicted glc) based
on the screening model is provided in Figure 4. Odour level contours for other (and lower) sources are
provided in Appendix B.

Figure 4. Aerial view of the site (centre) showing the two OU contour for livestock delivery (Source: Tarkarri Engineering
2020).

Predicted glcs at the closest sensitive receptor did not exceed the criterion level of two OUs. As a
result, odour impacts from the abattoir are unlikely to significantly impact the amenity of surrounding
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land uses including the closest sensitive receptors, provided proposed management measures are
implemented.
In addition, the most significant odour sources are only present during the day. The metrological
conditions during the day are typically more dispersive and the data indicates that calm conditions
(when dispersion is lowest) are relatively infrequent in the area during the day. Winds are
predominantly from the east and west in the mornings and west, north-west and north in the
afternoons indicating that emissions would most likely disperse to the east and west in the morning
and south, south-east and east in the afternoons.
The assessment identified two key areas that require improvement with respect to the on-site
handling of waste material. These include:
•
•

Handling of stockyard washdown wastewater screening.
Washdown of the area where paunch, viscera and blood are discharged from killing floor.

The following management measures are recommended to control odour emissions from the project:
•

•

•

•

•

A larger screen should be installed to handle the volumes of washdown water from the
stockyard area (refer to Figure 6), so that overspill of solid material from the screen is
prevented. The screen should be cleaned out into storage bins daily with the screen washed
down post removal of solids and the resulting wastewater stored in the existing tank.
The area where paunch, blood, viscera and solid waste exits the building, should be washed
down on a daily basis. It is understood that this area is connected to the existing wastewater
tanks.
Storage bins and truck trays used for the storage of paunch, stockyards solid waste, viscera,
blood and offal should be coverable (while still allowing air circulation) during periods of
significant rainfall to minimise the potential for waterlogging of material and development of
anerobic processes. A cover such as a heavy tarp would be suitable.
If wastewater is to be stored for extended periods (i.e. in the event of an equipment
breakdown) the use of a recirculation pump to mix the wastewater should be considered to
prevent development of stratification and anaerobic conditions at the base of the wastewater
column.
Pumping of wastewater to trucks for removal from site is conducted using a mobile diesel
pump. Either a fixed pump connected to mains power should be installed for this purpose or
a spare retained on-site to minimise downtime should the existing unit breakdown.

Potential dust emission sources associated with the site and their potential impact and / or
management include internal traffic movements. The frequency of movements is not expected to add
significant quantities of dust to the local airshed. During hot and dry conditions consideration should
be given to wetting down internal roads to minimise entrainment of dust. The impact of dust
emissions from the site is not expected to be significant.
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Number
1
2
3
4

5

Management measure
Stowport Abattoir will install a larger screen to handle the volumes of washdown water
from the stockyard area, to avoid overspill of solid material.
Stowport Abattoir will wash down the area where paunch, blood, viscera and solid waste
exits the building, on a daily basis.
Stowport Abattoir will ensure that bins and truck trays used for the storage of solid waste
will be coverable (while still allowing air circulation).
Stowport Abattoir will assess (and if required) the use of a recirculation pump to mix the
wastewater to prevent stratification and anaerobic conditions at the base of the
wastewater column. If wastewater is to be stored for extended periods.
Stowport Abattoir will install a fixed pump connected to mains power or a spare pump
retained on-site to minimise downtime should the existing unit breakdown. Pumping of
wastewater to trucks for removal from site is conducted using a mobile diesel pump.

Timing
End 2020
Ongoing
End 2020
Ongoing

Ongoing

3.2 Water quality (surface, discharge and groundwater)
3.2.1 Background
Up until August 2019, wastewater from the processing area and stockyards was discharged via an
underground pipe to an unlined settling pond located on the south western boundary of the property.
The contents of the pond were pumped out every two to three days by Veolia Waste Management
and transported off-site. At the time, data was not transferred between the contractor and Stowport
Abattoir on the volumes of wastewater removed, therefore volumes are unknown.
The EPA determined that the pond was constructed in a manner likely to result in overflow and
seepage to groundwater. The pond has now been decommissioned and covered with clean fill.
A water meter was installed in late 2018 enabling daily recording of the volume of water used at the
abattoir. At the time of the site visit (October 2019) the water meter was not operational, and no data
was available. The water meter was repaired in March 2020, however, the accuracy of the initial
readings is currently uncertain. Ongoing weekly meter readings will assist in determining actual water
usage over time. Maintenance of the water meter will be prioritised, as Stowport Abattoir understands
that the collection of water use data is a requirement of EPN 10078/1 (Condition M3). The volume of
wastewater is not expected to significantly increase with the abattoir expansion as a similar daily
cleaning schedule is anticipated (T.Plapp, pers. comm 2019).
Wastewater from the abattoir is currently separated into three different streams:
1. Washdown water from the processing (slaughter) area.
2. Washdown water from the covered stockyards.
3. Domestic wastewater from toilets and showers.
3.2.2 Process wastewater
Wastewater from the processing area is collected in two 24,000 L below ground plastic tanks (located
approximately 20 metres (m) south west of the main building) (Figures 2 and 3). At the time of the site
visit (October 2019) only one of the two tanks had been bunded. The proponent has advised that
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bunding of the second tank is planned for late 2020. Wastewater from the processing area consists of
fats, oils and blood.
Process and stockyard wastewater are currently taken off-site and transported to TasWater’s
Ulverstone STP. Current and future wastewater volumes are summarised in Table 7. At the time of
writing (September 2020), Stowport Abattoir was still in the process of establishing a trade waste
agreement with TasWater for the disposal of wastewater at the Ulverstone STP.
Wastewater is transported by the proponent under Regulation 10 of the Environmental Management
and Pollution Control (Controlled Waste Tracking) Regulation 2010 (Controlled waste handler
registration number CWTEMP325TA).
Table 7. Liquid waste characteristics
Liquid
waste type

Current weekly
quantity

Future weekly
quantity

Method for
containment

Storage
duration

Process
Wastewater

24,000 L per week*
(Avg 4,800 L per day)

25,000 L per week
(Avg 5,000 L per day)

2 x 24,000 L
tanks

2 days*

Stockyard
Wastewater

9,000 L per week **
(Avg 1,800 L per day)

10,000 L per week
(Avg 2,000 L per day)

1 x 18,000 L
tank

Up to 2**
weeks

Domestic
wastewater
(toilet and
shower)

Unknown

Unknown

Septic tank

NA

Disposal
method/location
Transported to
TasWater’s
Ulverstone STP
Transported to
TasWater’s
Ulverstone STP
Soakage trench

*Process wastewater is transported off-site (in a 8,000L tank) three times per week, equating to 24,000L/week. **Stockyard wastewater is
calculated at approximately 9,000L per week (1,800L per day, over 5 days), based on 1 x 18,000L tank emptied every 2 weeks.
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Figure 5. Wastewater storage tanks (2 x 24,000L) receiving water from the processing area.

The process and stockyard wastewater tanks were sampled by Tim Plapp (Abattoir Manager) on 3
December 2019. Samples were collected from the wastewater tanks in accordance with appropriate
sampling standards. For example, samples were collected in laboratory prepared bottles and sent to
AST Laboratories (a NATA accredited laboratory) in cooled eskies. Samples analysed for
thermotolerant coliforms and E. coli on 3 December 2019 were invalid due to courier timing (>24
hours) and were resampled on 12 March 2020 and 20 April 2020 in accordance with sampling
standards (refer to section 3.11.1).
The locations of the wastewater tanks are presented in Figure 3. Sampling data is provided in Table 8.
Laboratory results are presented in Appendix C.
Table 8. Process and stockyard wastewater characteristics
Parameter
pH
Electrical conductivity
Total dissolved solids
Alkalinity Total
Fluoride
Sulphate
Ammonia
Nitrate

Units
pH units
µS/cm
mg/L
mg CaCo3/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

Process wastewater
(Waste1)
6.9
2530
4730
890
<1.00
1.7
310
0.16

Stockyard wastewater
(Waste2)
7.2
5530
2650
2180
<5.00
24.3
460
0.031
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Parameter

Units

Nitrate + Nitrite
Nitrite
Phosphorus, dissolved reactive
Total nitrogen
Total Kjeldahl nitrogen
Total phosphorous
Ca Dissolved
K Dissolved
Mg Dissolved
Na Dissolved

mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

Thermotolerant coliforms

CFU/100mL*

E. coli

CFU/100mL*

Process wastewater
(Waste1)
0.16
<0.020
9.2
940
940
29.6
11.2
51.8
6.32
173
>10,000,000+
(>1,500,000)
>10,000,000+
(>1,500,000)

*CFU: Colony forming units. + Sampled on 12 March 2020 (Sampled on 20 April 2020)

Stockyard wastewater
(Waste2)
0.031
<0.020
14
850
850
91.0
44.4
319
34.9
139
>4,000,000+
(>1,000,000)
>4,000,000+
(>1,000,000)

The capture and transport of process wastewater off-site will ensure that impacts to surface and
groundwater are minimised and water quality values are maintained. Correspondence from the EPA
(dated 26/02/2019) notes that if wastewater is transported off-site for treatment, then no wastewater
management plan is required (WR1 of EPN 10078/1).
3.2.3 Stockyard wastewater
Wastewater from the stockyard area consists of manure and urine from cattle, sheep and pigs.
Wastewater is collected in an 18,000 L below ground plastic tank (Figures 3 and 6). Solids from this
waste stream are screened, collected and transported to Dulverton Waste Facility with other solid
waste (e.g. paunch, skins, viscera and blood) and discussed further in section 3.4.
The stockyard wastewater tank was sampled on the 3 December 2019. The location of the stockyard
wastewater tank is presented in Figure 3. Sampling results are provided in Table 8.
The exact volume of stockyard wastewater is not known. However, based on a 18,000 L tank being
emptied up to every 2 weeks (9,000 L per week, or 1,800 L per day for five days), it is estimated that
between 1,500 L to 2,000 L per day is produced.
The stockyard wastewater tank is inspected regularly by site personnel and pumped out when
required. Wastewater from the stockyard is sent to TasWater’s Ulverstone STP for treatment, in
accordance with EPN 10078/1.
A site assessment was conducted by Macquarie Franklin in February 2019 to assess if wastewater from
the abattoir (including both process and stockyard wastewater) could be irrigated to land within the
site. After applying minimal buffer zones (non-irrigation areas) to protect neighbouring land users (20
m from property boundary, 100 m from a residential dwelling) approximately 0.5 ha remained for
irrigation. With a requirement for additional winter storage and the need to irrigate approximately
2,500 – 3,000 L of wastewater a day (approximate calculated volume at the time of the assessment),
on-site irrigation of wastewater was not a practically viable option without additional land.
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All wastewater from the abattoir will continue to be transported off-site to TasWater’s Ulverstone STP
for treatment, until a suitable property is secured, and a wastewater reuse management plan is
developed (in accordance with Condition E3 EPN No. 10078/1) and approved by the EPA.

Figure 6. Wastewater storage tank (1 x 18,000L) receiving water from the stockyard area (solids screening right hand
side of photo).

Number
6

Management measure
Stowport Abattoir will monitor and record water usage on a weekly basis.

Timing
Ongoing

3.2.4 Domestic wastewater
Domestic wastewater from toilets and showers is collected separately and treated on-site via a
standard septic tank system and absorption trenches located near the main abattoir building. The type
and capacity of the septic system in not known. In the past 13 years no issues with its operation have
been noted. Furthermore, only one to two site personnel use the shower facilities per day (T.Plapp,
pers. comm 2020). As a result, the likelihood of an overflow event is considered low. The abattoir
currently employs eight to ten people, with the expansion expected to increase the workforce by an
additional two to three people. The current wastewater system is likely to accommodate the small
increase in site personnel. If required, the tanks will be emptied by a local contractor and disposed at
a licenced waste facility.
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3.2.5 Surface water
The abattoir is not located within 200 m of a creek, wetland or estuary. The closest watercourses to
the site are:
•
•

Glance Creek, located approximately 0.5 km east of the site (Figure 1).
Emu River, located two km west of the site.

Surface water runoff from the site is unlikely to directly impact the Glance Creek, due to the distance
and infrastructure impediments (e.g. roads). Although impacts from historical contamination are
currently unknown, discharge from the site will be reduced due to the containment of wastewater onsite in closed bunded tanks and the transport wastewater off-site. Glance Creek may already have
elevated nutrients levels due to surface runoff from agricultural production in the area.
3.2.6 Groundwater
A search of the Groundwater Information Access Portal (DPIPWE 2019a) identified one groundwater
bore near the southern boundary (Bore 15509: GDA 94, 408313E, 5446383N). The bore was unable to
be located during the site visit (October 2019). Sampling at this bore was last conducted in September
1989 (installation date) and identified hard basalt at 0.3m and water from 3.1m. Bore depth was 39.6m
through hard basalt, basalt and clay. Groundwater recharge is likely to flow radially from the low hill
upon which the abattoir is situated towards low-lying discharge areas.
Water for the abattoir is sourced from an existing bore (with no ID code) located in the neighbouring
property, approximately 200m south east of the main abattoir building (Figure 3).
Groundwater samples were collected from this bore by the proponent on 3 December 2019 and 3
March 2020. In December 2019, the groundwater sample was not analysed for total nitrogen, total
phosphorus or thermotolerant coliforms due to an administrative error between the proponent and
laboratory. Total nitrogen and total phosphorus were resampled on 3 March 2020, with
microbiological parameters sampled on 20 April 2020. Results are summarised below in Table 9 and
presented in Appendix C. At the time of reporting, no other historical groundwater monitoring data
were available for the site. The next quarterly groundwater monitoring event is scheduled for the end
of September 2020.
The State Policy on Water Quality Management 1997 designates drinking water as a protected
environmental value (PEV), provided the groundwater is less than 1000 mg/L TDS. As the groundwater
at the site is less than this, the Australian National Health and Medical Research Council (2011)
Australian Drinking Water Guidelines (ADWG) have been used.
In summary, results suggest that the groundwater has a neutral pH, low electrical conductivity, TDS
and nutrients.
Thermotolerant coliforms were detected (160 CFU/100ml) in the one sample that has undergone
microbiological analysis (20 April 2020). The groundwater bore is situated in the neighbouring
property (Figure 3). The sample was collected from a tap at the abattoir because sampling could not
be conducted at the bore.
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The cause of the elevated result is unclear but potential factors may include contamination from the
pipe/tap during sampling or agricultural activities around the bore (e.g. livestock grazing, application
of manure). Based on one sample from one bore with no historical data, it is difficult to determine if
the elevated result is due to historical activities from the abattoir.
Ongoing microbiological testing will be conducted as a part of the quarterly groundwater monitoring
program (in accordance with EPN 10078/1, M2) to detect any negative trends in groundwater quality.
It should be noted that trigger values given in ANZECC (2000) refer to surface water environments,
rather than groundwater. As a result, an exceedance of the trigger value for groundwater does not
necessarily equate to environmental harm. Set trigger values are generally conservative and should
only be used as a guideline and not a strict trigger level as they do not account for site-specific
conditions or background concentrations.
Further details of the groundwater monitoring programme are provided in section 3.11.1
Table 9. Groundwater monitoring results.
Parameter
pH
Electrical conductivity
Total dissolved solids
Alkalinity Total
Fluoride
Sulphate
Ammonia
Nitrate
Nitrate + Nitrite
Nitrite
Phosphorus,
dissolved reactive
Total nitrogen
Total Kjeldahl
nitrogen
Total phosphorous
Ca Dissolved
K Dissolved
Mg Dissolved
Na Dissolved
Thermotolerant
coliforms

ADWG (2011)
Health (Aesthetic)
guideline
(6.5 – 8.5)

Units

GW Bore 1
December 2019

GW Bore 1
March 2020

pH units
µS/cm
mg/L
mg CaCo3/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

7.1
151
115
26
<0.05
1.4
<0.10
6.3
6.3
<0.04

6.5
151
136
6.2
-

mg/L

<0.06

-

mg/L

-

6.3

mg/L

-

<0.10

mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

6.81
1.15
5.52
10.5

0.056
-

(180)

-

160+

0

CFU/100mL*

(600)

0.5
50
3

*CFU: Colony forming units. +Microbiological sample collected on 20/04/2020.

Number
7

Management measure
Stowport Abattoir will conduct groundwater monitoring on a quarterly basis as outlined
in EPN 10078/1.

Timing
Quarterly,
ongoing
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3.3 Noise emissions
A noise emission assessment was conducted for the site by Tarkarri Engineering (2020). The
assessment report is provided in Appendix B and summarised below. There are currently no known or
significant noise emissions in the Stowport area.
Three environmental noise measurement locations were selected to quantify existing environmental
noise conditions surrounding the Stowport Abattoir (Figure 7) and include:
1. Position 1 (P1) – 4 Warra Road (located 125 m from the abattoir building at the boundary of
the closest residential receiver, opposite the abattoir’s entry gate).
2. Position 2 (P2) - 139 Glance Creek Road (located 244 m to the south of the abattoir building
at the base of a rise upon which the abattoir is positioned).
3. Position 3 (P3) - 205 Glance Creek Road (located 670 m south of the abattoir building).

Figure 7. Aerial view of the Stowport Abattoir and surrounds with noise survey positions P1 – P3 (Source: Tarkarri
Engineering 2020).

The noise assessment identified nine significant sources of environmental noise emissions from the
site including:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Diesel generator package unit.
Breakout noise from refrigeration compressor through roof envelope venting.
Diesel pump.
Breakout noise of steam cleaning of transport trucks.
Front end loader (for the movement of paunch material to waste bins).
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6.
7.
8.
9.

Truck to transport paunch material.
Truck for transport of wastewater.
Diesel forklift.
Truck for the transport of carcasses.

It should be noted that the delivery of livestock to site was not observed, however, the impact of this
activity is considered analogous to other truck movement included in the noise assessment.
The mixer (used for mixing salted animal skins) has not been considered in the assessment as this
noise source has subsequently been removed, although noise from this source was recorded during
the noise study. Skins will not be processed on-site, instead will be transported to Dulverton Waste
Facility for disposal to landfill.
The assessment found that the predicted noise levels are above relevant indicator levels from the
Tasmanian Environment Protection Policy (Noise) 2009 at residential receivers near to the abattoir
site. Environmental noise measurement results and predicted noise emission levels from the on-site
diesel generator indicate that noise emissions from this source are excessive. The generator
dominates predicted noise emission levels at all receiver locations and to allow compliance with the
45 dBA level at bedroom windows from the abattoir site it would require a 12 dBA reduction.
Based on the outcomes of the assessment, the following noise mitigation options are proposed:
•

•

Stowport Abattoir plans to connect three-phase power to the site from the electricity network
in late 2020, with the diesel generator used only in situations where power connection to the
grid is lost. However, operation of the unit at such times would be likely to significantly
increase noise levels, particularly in the early morning.
A two-sided barrier to minimum height of 0.75 m above the top of the generator muffler
should be constructed and approximately 1 m from the side of the generator on the south and
east sides (east side would need to be contiguous with the abattoir building south wall). The
barrier should be constructed such that it provides a minimum of 25 dBA transmission loss at
500 Hz with an acoustically absorptive lining on the internal face (Tarkarri Engineering 2020).
Further design considerations for the barrier are provided in Appendix B.

With the above controls in place noise emissions from the abattoir are unlikely to be excessive even
when the generator is required during a power outage. Proposed on-site activities are not expected
to add significant additional noise emission impact to terrestrial wildlife and livestock than that is
already generated by existing agricultural activity.

Number
8

Management measure
Stowport Abattoir will construct a two-sided noise attenuation barrier around the
existing diesel generator. The barrier should be a minimum height of 0.75 m above the
top of the generator muffler and approximately 1 m from the side of the generator on
the south and east sides.

Timing
End 2020
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3.4 Solid wastes
3.4.1 Background
Solid waste characteristics from the Stowport Abattoir are summarised below and presented in Table
10. Solid waste streams include:
1. Paunch, viscera and blood (approximately 3 x 0.5 tonne sized bins per day. Delivered to
Dulverton Waste Facility, Latrobe for disposal to landfill every 1 to 5 days).
2. Offal (5 tonne truck taken off-site 3-4 times per week. Transported to Western Tiers Proteins,
Cressy).
3. Animal skins (1-2 trucks per week, transported to Dulverton Waste Facility).
4. Solids collected from screening stockyard wastewater (transported to Dulverton Waste
Facility with other solid waste e.g. paunch, viscera and blood).
5. General waste such as plastic and site rubbish (stored in a Veolia bin and emptied
approximately once a month).
Table 10. Solid waste characteristics
Solid waste type
Paunch
Viscera and blood
Offal

Animal skins
Animal manure
and urine*

Current weekly
quantity
15 bins per week,
based on 3 bins per
day
5 tonne truck, taken
off-site 3-4 times
per week
402 sheep
74 cattle
22 calves
Approximately 2 x
1000 L tanks per
week

Future weekly
quantity
20 bins per week
based on 4 bins per
day
5 tonne truck, taken
off-site 3-4 times
per week
450 sheep
80 cattle
25 calves
Approximately 2-3 x
1000 L tanks per
week

Method for
containment

Storage
duration

Disposal
method/location

Bin (0.5 tonne
in size)

1 – 5 days

Dulverton Waste
Facility, Latrobe

5 tonne truck

1-2 days

Western Tiers
Proteins, Cressy**

12 tonne truck

3-7 days

Dulverton Waste
Facility, Latrobe

Bin (1000 L in
size)

3 days

Dulverton Waste
Facility, Latrobe

Veolia closed
Emptied
Landfill
bin
monthly
*Animal manure and urine is hosed down from the stockyard and collected in an 18,000L tank. The solid fraction is screened
out and added to the paunch, viscera and blood waste stream.
**Offal will be sent to Western Tiers Proteins in Devonport, once this plant is operational.
General waste

Unknown

Between 2006 to 2018 (13 years), solid waste from the abattoir was buried in a deep pit at the front
of the abattoir. Burying solid waste ceased in 2019 and this material is now transported off-site to
Dulverton Waste Facility. The burial area was covered with soil in 2019 and will be sown with grass in
spring 2020. No issues have been identified since the pit was covered with soil.
3.4.2 Paunch management
Paunch is the undigested food contained within the stomach of ruminant animals. It consists mainly
of undigested grass, hay, other feed products such as grain, and water as well as body fluids, including
saliva. Paunch contents do not include the stomach (rumen) itself and can be a valuable soil
conditioner when managed and applied appropriately (EPA 2017).
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Environmental risks potentially arising from paunch contents include soil, surface water and
groundwater nutrient contamination, as well as odour generation. The main pathogens which could
be carried in paunch contents and impact upon on human or animal health include Salmonella spp.
Yersinia spp., Campylobacter spp., Leptospirosis spp., E. coli, Cryptosporidia, and agents causing
Toxoplasmosis, Johnes Disease, and Transmissible Spongiform Encephalopathies (EPA 2017).
Paunch is currently transported to Dulverton Waste Facility and disposed to landfill. In the future, the
proponent proposes to treat and apply paunch contents to land. Macquarie Franklin has prepared a
draft wastewater and paunch reuse management plan (submitted to the EPA 5 June 2020) in
accordance with WM2 EPN 10078/1. In terms of paunch management, the plan includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Details and map of the receiving property, including proximity of nearby watercourses,
residences and roads.
Approximate volume of paunch contents and screening (per day and annually).
Methods of collection and treatment.
Transport details.
Method of application, including spreading rates.
Explanation of the record keeping system.
Animal health protection measures, including stock withholding periods.
Other matters as set out in the Paunch Contents Land Spreading Management Guidelines
(Tasmania).

Waste avoidance measures have been implemented at the abattoir to ensure that all possible action
has been taken to reduce the volume of waste and wastewater produced by the facility. Every effort
is made by site personnel to prevent and control solid waste from entering the wastewater stream,
by containing and screening solid waste before wastewater enters the storage tanks. The proponent
will manage solid waste in accordance with current best practice and the waste management
hierarchy.
Number
9

Management measure
Stowport Abattoir will develop and implement a paunch management plan prior to any
land spreading in accordance with WM2 EPN 10078/1.

Timing
Prior
spreading
paunch

to

3.5 Environmentally hazardous substances
The abattoir is located on existing farmland with no known historical contamination issues from
dangerous goods or environmentally hazardous materials (e.g. hydrocarbons and pesticides).
However, prior to 2019, mixed solid waste material from the abattoir was buried on-site and
wastewater was discharged into an unlined pond (although emptied daily and transported off-site) for
approximately 13 years (refer to section 3.8 and Figure 3).
Diesel fuel for the generator and other machinery is stored in a 1000L tank mounted on a dedicated
fuel storage trailer. The trailer is taken off-site once a week to be refuelled. It is expected that upgrades
to the electricity network will be completed in late 2020, making the generator largely redundant,
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except in emergency situations. Therefore, minimal on-site storage of diesel will be required. No other
environmentally hazardous materials are stored or used at the site.
Mitigation measures to avoid potential impacts include appropriate training in the storage and use of
diesel and personal protective equipment (PPE). Any spill will be cleaned up immediately and recorded
in a site register.

3.6 Natural values
The Stowport area has a long history of agricultural production, including grazing and cropping. Due
to clearing for agriculture there is no native vegetation on, or adjacent to, the property (Figures 8 and
9). As a result, the natural values of the site are very low.

Figure 8. View facing east from the abattoir, Glance Creek in the midground.
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Figure 9. View from the south western corner of the property.

Two large vegetated catchments occur to the west and east of the site of the property and include;
the Emu River, located two km west and the Blythe River Conservation Area located three km east of
the site (Figure 1). The smaller Glance Creek is also located 0.5 km east of the site (Figure 1). Neither
of these areas will be impacted by the abattoir expansion.
A search of the natural values atlas (NVA) database was undertaken in September 2019 to determine
threatened species listed under the Threatened Species Protection Act 1995 (TSP Act), that may occur
within five km of the site (Appendix D). A review of the aerial photography was also conducted to
determine the ecological value of the site in the context of the surrounding landscape and historical
land uses. An initial site visit was conducted on 30 October 2019.
One TASVEG 3.0 vegetation community was identified within the site boundary; Agricultural Land
(FAG). No mature trees or remnant vegetation are present within the site boundary.
Thirteen TASVEG 3.0 vegetation communities were identified within 1 km of the site and include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

AWU - Wetland (undifferentiated)
DOB - Eucalyptus obliqua dry forest
FAG - Agricultural land
FPL - Plantations for silviculture
FPU - Unverified plantations for silviculture
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6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

FRG - Regenerating cleared land
FUM - Extra-urban miscellaneous
FUR - Urban areas
NAF - Acacia melanoxylon swamp forest
NLM - Leptospermum lanigerum - Melaleuca squarrosa swamp forest
OAQ - Water
RMS - Nothofagus - Phyllocladus short rainforest
WOU - Eucalyptus obliqua wet forest (undifferentiated)

One threatened community (TNVC 2014) was identified within 1 km of the site. The threatened
community is a wetland (Number 39) and is situated approximately 0.65 km north of the site. The
proposed expansion of the project will not impact this threatened community. No threatened
communities are present within the site boundary.
No threatened flora was found within five km of the site. Several listed threatened fauna records occur
within five km of the site (Appendix D). However, no listed threatened fauna occur within the site
boundary, or are likely to, due to the lack of suitable habitat.
The NVA search identified the following threatened fauna species (from verified records):
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle Aquila audax subsp. fleayi
Giant freshwater crayfish Astacopsis gouldi
Spotted-tail quoll Dasyurus maculatus subsp. Maculatus
Burnie burrowing crayfish Engaeus yabbimunna
Swift parrot Lathamus discolor
Eastern barred bandicoot Perameles gunnii

Two raptor nests were identified within five km of the site but will not be impacted as a result of the
project. No significant impacts on these species or their habitat are expected as a result of the
proposed expansion. In addition, the project will not or impact any sensitive avifauna.
The NVA report identified the Tasmanian Devil Sarcophilus harrisii may occur in the area, however no
verified records were listed in the NVA report (Appendix D). A 1 km search area from the abattoir
found a general lack of suitable denning habitat for the species, as much of the native vegetation has
been cleared for agriculture. There are some areas of remnant vegetation within the drainage lines
but these consist of poorly drained vegetation communities such as Leptospermum lanigerum Melaleuca squarrosa swamp forest (NLM) and wetland (AWU) and are not considered suitable habitat
types for underground dens (NCHD 2015). The presence of the Wombat Vombatus ursinus also
provides some indication of suitable digging and denning habitat. A search of the database found
several observations within a five km buffer of the abattoir (Figure 10). Observations were recorded
from 2010 to 2013 with an accuracy between 100 m and 3000 m. An analysis of Tasmanian Devil
roadkill data from 1988 to present (DPIPWE 2019b) identified no records within five km of the project.
The above assessment suggests that the Tasmanian Devil is present in the greater region and may
occasionally move through the Glance Creek area (e.g. dispersing males during January and April)
albeit in low numbers, based on the lack of records near the project area.
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The Tasmanian Devil and other crepuscular mammals (e.g. quolls and bandicoots) are susceptible to
roadkill. Whilst there will be a small increase in traffic movements to the site (Table 4), the majority
of movements, such as trucks transporting solid and liquid waste, will occur during daylight hours,
when the abattoir is operational and not at night time. In the winter months, there may be some
movements to the facility at dawn, but this will coincide with a time of low dispersal for males and
imps. As a result, the species is unlikely to be significantly impacted by the project.
While impacts to fauna from roadkill are unlikely to be significant, Stowport Abattoir will implement
the following management measures to reduce any potential mortality:
•
•
•
•
•

Provide ongoing awareness to site personnel and contractors during inductions and toolbox
meetings.
Driving at reduced speeds during dawn and dusk.
Identify high-risk roadkill areas and provide signage where relevant.
Move roadkill away from the road corridor, where practical.
Report injured animals and roadkill.

No geoconservation sites, acid sulphate soils, biosecurity risks or reserves are located with 1 km of the
site. A search of the LIST map found no known active landslides in the project area, however an area
of land at the eastern boundary of the site has been identified as being susceptible to landslide by
Mineral Resources Tasmania. It is highly unlikely that the project will cause a landslide to occur.
No impacts to terrestrial natural values are expected from the project. Furthermore, current and
proposed solid and liquid waste management measures will ensure that aquatic values and/or species
will not be impacted.
The project is unlikely to significantly impact any matters of national environmental significance
protected under the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC Act). As a
result, the project will not be referred to the Commonwealth Department of Agriculture, Water and
Environment for approval under the EPBC Act.

Number
10

Management measure
Stowport Abattoir will implement the following management measures to reduce
mortality from roadkill:
•
Provide ongoing awareness to site personnel and contractors during
inductions and toolbox meetings.
•
Driving at reduced speeds during dawn and dusk.
•
Identify high-risk roadkill areas and provide signage where relevant.
•
Move roadkill away from the road corridor, where practical.
•
Report injured animals and roadkill.

Timing
Ongoing
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Figure 10. Tasmanian Devil NVA database observation data
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3.7 Weeds, pests and pathogens
The NVA database search (Appendix D) identified no priority weeds or weeds listed under the
Tasmanian Weed Management Act 1999 within 0.5 km of the site.
Three priority weed species were identified within five km of the site and include; Yarrow Achillea
millefolium, Pride of madeira Echium candicans and Broadleaf dock Rumex obtusifolius. A further 10
species listed under the Weed Management Act 1999 were identified within five km of the site.
The abattoir is situated between pastured paddocks, with little infestation from weeds. The expansion
of the Stowport Abattoir is unlikely to introduce or further spread weeds, pests or pathogens.

3.8 Site contamination (historical)
The abattoir is located on existing farmland with no known historical contamination issues from
dangerous goods or environmentally hazardous materials or chemicals (e.g. hydrocarbons and
pesticides). However, the site has been used as an abattoir since the 1990s. Solid waste such as offal,
paunch and skins from the abattoir were buried in an unlined pit located just north of the main
building between 2006 and 2018 (refer to Figure 3). The area was covered with soil and will be
rehabilitated back to pasture in spring 2020.
Prior to the installation of the storage tanks in August 2019, wastewater from the abattoir was
discharged into a pond located in the south west corner of the property for approximately 13 years.
However, the pond was emptied every two to three days and transported off-site for treatment. The
pond has since been decommissioned and covered with clean fill. As the wastewater pond (and solid
waste burial site) were unlined, there is some potential for groundwater contamination. The
groundwater bore is located approximately 200m south east of the pond.
Microbiological analysis of one groundwater sample detected thermotolerant coliforms (refer to
section 3.2.6). It is unclear if this detection is related to agricultural activities around the bore (e.g.
livestock grazing), contamination in the pipe/tap, sampling procedure or historical activities from the
abattoir. Ongoing groundwater monitoring (discussed in section 3.11) will help to identify if changes
in groundwater quality at the site are a result of agricultural management practices, historical
contamination, or natural background values.

3.9 Other off-site impacts
All infrastructure required for the expansion will be contained within the site boundary. The expansion
of the facility is not expected to impact any existing off-site infrastructure (e.g. roads and ports). Power
for the site is currently supplied via an on-site diesel generator. Power will be provided from the main
electricity network from late 2020 in consultation with TasNetworks.
Impacts from odour and noise emissions are discussed in sections 3.1 and 3.3 respectively. There will
be a minimal increase in traffic to the site and therefore no road upgrades are required. Traffic impacts
and management are discussed in section 3.10.
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3.10 Environmental impacts of traffic
Based on population range boundary and results from the NVA search and roadkill data (refer to
section 3.6), the Tasmanian Devil is present in the greater region and may occasionally move through
the area (e.g. dispersing males during January and April) albeit in low numbers, based on the lack of
verified records near the project area.
Whilst there will be a small increase in traffic movements to the site (Table 4), the majority of
movements, such as trucks transporting solid and liquid waste, will occur during daylight hours, when
the abattoir is operational and not at night time. In the winter months, there may be some movements
to the facility at dawn, but this will coincide with a time of low dispersal for males and imps.
As a result, the species is unlikely to be significantly impacted by traffic movements to the site.
Management measures to avoid and reduce potential mortality on the species (and other crepuscular
mammal species) are provided in section 3.6.

3.11 Monitoring
3.11.1 Groundwater monitoring
At present there is one groundwater production bore which supplies water to the abattoir. The bore
is located approximately 200m south east of the main abattoir building (Figure 3) and is also used for
monitoring purposes. The groundwater bore is situated downslope of the abattoir and is likely to
identify any downgradient movement of contaminants
Groundwater samples are to be collected following relevant standards and guidelines outlined in:
•
•

Geoscience Australia Record 2009/27: Groundwater Sampling and Analysis – A Field Guide.
Environment Protection Authority Victoria 2000 - Groundwater Sampling Guidelines.

Samples will be stored in eskys on ice until delivery to a NATA-registered testing laboratory (overnight)
to ensure the maximum holding time of 24 hours for microbiological analysis (E. coli, thermotolerant
coliforms) are not exceeded. Chain of custody documentation will be delivered with all samples to
maintain quality control and assurance.
Groundwater monitoring will be conducted on a quarterly basis by the proponent in accordance with
EPN 10078/1 (Condition M2). The next groundwater monitoring event will be conducted at the end of
September 2020. Key analytes to be monitored include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

pH.
Electrical conductivity.
Total dissolved solids.
Total nitrogen.
Total phosphorus.
Thermotolerant coliforms.
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These analytes present the highest likelihood of being affected by abattoir operations. Water usage
(in kL/day) will also be recorded and included in the monitoring results.
Groundwater monitoring results will include:
•
•
•
•

Bore name and location.
Dates of measurements.
Method(s) employed.
Results and interpretation.

Number
7

Management measure
Stowport Abattoir will conduct groundwater monitoring on a quarterly basis as outlined
in EPN 10078/1.

Timing
Quarterly,
ongoing

3.11.2 Record keeping
The proponent will ensure that all records are accurately kept. The following information will be
collected:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Water inflow volumes.
Volumes of wastewater taken off-site for treatment.
Volumes of solid waste taken off-site.
Roadkill records from site personnel using roads within 5 km of the abattoir.
Groundwater monitoring data.
Consultation and complaints register.

3.11.3 Review
The monitoring program will be reviewed and updated on an as needs basis. Results and
recommendations from the monitoring program will be reported to the EPA as required.

3.12 Decommissioning and rehabilitation
In the event that operations cease at the Stowport Abattoir, the proponent will be responsible for the
safe and effective decommissioning of the site. If required, this may include the removal of all site
buildings, infrastructure and the contents of the wastewater storage tanks. Decommissioning
activities will comply with all relevant statutory and legal obligations.
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4 Part D: Summary of proposed management measures
A summary of the proposed management measures is provided in Table 11.
Table 11. Proposed management measures
No.

Proposed Management Measures

1

Stowport Abattoir will install a larger screen to handle the volumes of washdown
water from the stockyard area, to avoid overspill of solid material.
Stowport Abattoir will wash down the area where paunch, blood, viscera and solid
waste exits the building, on a daily basis.
Stowport Abattoir will ensure that bins and truck trays used for the storage of solid
waste will be coverable (while still allowing air circulation).
Stowport Abattoir will assess (and if required) the use of a recirculation pump to mix
the wastewater to prevent stratification and anaerobic conditions at the base of the
wastewater column. If wastewater is to be stored for extended periods.
Stowport Abattoir will install a fixed pump connected to mains power or a spare pump
retained on-site to minimise downtime should the existing unit breakdown. Pumping
of wastewater to trucks for removal from site is conducted using a mobile diesel pump.
Stowport Abattoir will monitor and record water usage on a weekly basis.
Stowport Abattoir will conduct groundwater monitoring on a quarterly basis as
outlined in EPN 10078/1.
Stowport Abattoir will construct a two-sided noise attenuation barrier around the
existing diesel generator. The barrier should be a minimum height of 0.75 m above the
top of the generator muffler and approximately 1 m from the side of the generator on
the south and east sides.
Stowport Abattoir will develop and implement a paunch management plan prior to
any land spreading in accordance with WM2 EPN 10078/1.

2
3
4

5

6
7
8

9

10

11

Stowport Abattoir will implement the following management measures to reduce
mortality from roadkill:
•
Provide ongoing awareness to site personnel and contractors during
inductions and toolbox meetings.
•
Driving at reduced speeds during dawn and dusk.
•
Identify high-risk roadkill areas and provide signage where relevant.
•
Move roadkill away from the road corridor, where practical.
•
Report injured animals and roadkill.
Stowport Abattoir will continue to consult with key stakeholders and neighbours
throughout the life of the project.

Report
Section
3.1

Timeframe
End 2020

3.1

Ongoing

3.1

End 2020

3.1

Ongoing

3.1

Ongoing

3.2.3
3.2.7,
3.11.1
3.3

Ongoing
Quarterly,
ongoing
End 2020

3.4.2

3.6

Prior to
spreading
paunch
Ongoing

5

Ongoing
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5 Part E: Public and stakeholder consultation
The Stowport Abattoir is consistent with other agricultural activities in the region and conducted on
appropriately zoned land.
Public consultation has targeted the following key stakeholders:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

EPA Tasmania.
Department of State Growth.
Department of Primary Industry, Parks, Water and Environment.
Burnie City Council.
Tasmanian Meat Industry Working Group.
Small business owners (e.g. local butchers).
Closest residential neighbours (located within 1 km of the site).

5.1 State and local government
The proponent has held numerous on-site meetings with representatives from the EPA including Wes
Ford, Jane Rapkins, Jason de Weys and Simon McGee. The outcome of these meetings and the issuing
of an Environmental Protection Notice (No.100678/1) have led to numerous improvements in solid
and liquid waste management at the site. It was recommended by Wes Ford, EPA Director, that the
abattoir seek a preliminary consultant’s report to assess the suitability of land and wastewater
disposal options.
In February 2019, Macquarie Franklin conducted an assessment to ascertain if wastewater from the
abattoir could be irrigated to land surrounding the site. The assessment found that this was not
achievable given the volume of wastewater generated and the small size of the property. It was
recommended that wastewater be removed from the site and a closed system consisting of two below
ground tanks be installed.
Significant consultations have occurred and continue with other government agencies including the
Department of State Growth and DPIPWE. The Department of State Growth (Sharron Yaxley,
Manufacturing Program Manager & Regional Economic Development Coordination) has been
supportive of the project since the closure of the DCA. The State Government has provided additional
grants to support the required upgrades.
The Burnie City Council (Patrick Earle, Director Land and Environmental Services, Planning division)
has provided planning advice regarding the project (section 2.5). The Burnie City Council is content to
allow the process to proceed under the EMPC Act to address environmental considerations relevant
to the increased production of the abattoir. Members of the Tasmanian Meat Industry Working Group
and several small business owners (e.g. butchers) have also been consulted throughout the process.
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5.2 Neighbours
The current abattoir has been at the Stowport site since the 1990s. The neighbouring properties are
the children of the first abattoir owner and operator. No social issues have been identified as the site
has been used as an abattoir for a significant number of years.
In November 2018, there were some discussions between the abattoir manager (Tim Plapp) and
residents from neighbouring properties as initially there was concern expressed about increased hours
of operation including weekends. There will be no increase in the hours of operation as a result of the
expansion.
There was also some concern from a neighbour regarding the discharge of wastewater into the
unlined settling wastewater pond. This issue has since been resolved following the installation of two
below ground wastewater collection tanks and the removal of wastewater from the site.
One neighbour also expressed concern about the quantity of water being removed from the shared
bore. The abattoir manager is assessing the possibility of developing a new water production bore on
the abattoir site. Consultations between the abattoir manager and the neighbour are ongoing.
Consultations are currently underway with a neighbouring resident regarding the placement of an
electricity pole and upgrade of the network to the abattoir. Once the network upgrade is complete,
noise emissions from the existing generator will be significantly reduced.
Modelling conducted by Tarkarri Engineering (2020) found that odour impacts from the site were
unlikely to significantly impact the amenity of surrounding land uses including the closest residential
receptors, provided proposed management measures were implemented. Odour management
measures are provided in section 3.1.
No other concerns have been lodged regarding the abattoir.

Number
12

Management measure
Stowport Abattoir will continue to consult with key stakeholders and neighbours
throughout the life of the project.

Timing
Ongoing
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Cameron Everard
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Patrick Earle <PEarle@burnie.net>
Monday, 3 August 2020 9:57 AM
Cameron Everard
RE: Stowport Abattoir

Hi Cameron
The existing Stowport abattoir is a lawful use operating under a valid conditional permit DA 96/068A issued under
the Land Use Planning and Approvals Act 1993.
As previously advised, any change in production rates at the abattoir are within scope of the current permit, subject
to compliance with permit conditions.
Permit conditions include reference to arrangements for disposal of waste water within the boundaries of the
Stowport site. Increase in production rates since grant of the permit has elevated environmental status of the
facility, and waste management is now subject to oversight by the EPA under the EMPC Act.
Your enquiry seeks advice on any land use planning requirements associated with a proposed changed in
arrangements for disposal of waste water and paunch.
The Burnie Interim Planning Scheme 2013 was replaced with the Tasmanian Planning Scheme (TPS) effective from
22 July 2020.
The TPS makes a number of changes in the zone and use and development requirements applying to land at 5 Warra
Road, Stowport and 51 Clarkes Road, Upper Stowport.
The TPS requires each use or development on land must be classified against one of the available use classes.
The use classification for disposal of waste water and paunch will be determined having regard to the purpose, scale
and intensity of the activity.
If the primary use of land is to provide a site for the disposal of waste, the Recycling and Waste Disposal use class
will apply, irrespective of whether the land may be occasionally grazed or cropped.
The use would be agriculture within the Resource Development use class if primary use of land is for cropping and
grazing purposes, and waste water and paunch is applied to the land surface as part of a land management program
intended to improve soil and growing conditions (in the same way other forms of improver and irrigation are used),
irrespective of whether application of waste water and paunch requires a withholding period before grazing or
harvest.


The Agriculture zone applies to the abattoir site at 5 Warra Road, Stowport.
An abattoir is a use within the Rural Processing use class, and is a discretionary permit use.



The Agriculture zone applies the land at 51 Clarkes Road, Upper Stowport.
Resource Development is a no-permit-required use if an agricultural use, excluding plantation
forestry, dependent on the soil as the growth medium or conducted in a manner which does not
alter, disturb or damage the existing soil profile or preclude it from future use as a growth
medium.

Any activity within the Recycling and Waste Disposal use class is prohibited.
1

It would appear from the information contained in the draft report for Footrot Flats Pty Ltd Wastewater and Paunch
Reuse Management Plan Stowport Abattoir dated June 2020 that the disposal of waste water and paunch on land at
51 Clarkes Road, Upper Stowport is to form part of the waste disposal program for the Stowport Abattoir, and is to
be conducted as a part of a farm management plan for the land.
Under these circumstances it is considered the use will be a use within the Resource Development use class for
which no permit is required.
We assume the EPA will have a role to monitor compliance and to address any breach or other issues of risk to
health or environment arising from use of the land for disposal of abattoir waste.
Trust this assists your enquiry.
Patrick

Patrick Earle
Director Land and Environmental Services
Burnie City Council
Ph: 03 6430 5770
Fax: 03 6431 6840
Mobile: 0419 310 266
PO Box 973
BURNIE TAS 7320

www.burnie.net

From: Cameron Everard <ceverard@pinionadvisory.com>
Sent: Thursday, 30 July 2020 10:42 AM
To: Patrick Earle <PEarle@burnie.net>
Cc: Yaxley, Sharron <Sharron.Yaxley@stategrowth.tas.gov.au>
Subject: Stowport Abattoir
Hi Patrick
Following on from our discussion on the phone yesterday regarding the Stowport Abattoir.
As discussed, Stowport Abattoir currently transports wastewater to TasWater’s Ulverstone sewage treatment plant
(STP) and paunch (undigested stomach contents/chewed grass) to Dulverton waste facility for disposal.
To increase agricultural recycling and operational sustainability, the abattoir operator proposes to reuse these two
resources on a property located at 51 Clarkes Road, Upper Stowport. The proposed property is approximately 38ha,
situated 5kms south of abattoir and owned by Tim Plapp the abattoir manager. Wastewater volumes generated
from the abattoir are approximately 1.8ML/yr, so the scale and intensity of the proposal are considered small. The
application of wastewater and paunch will contribute to ongoing soil fertility and provide an overall agricultural
benefit, whilst recycling two waste streams. Wastewater will not be irrigated (or paunch spread) during the wetter
2

months of the year, and will continue to be transported to Ulverstone and Dulverton (respectively) during those
periods.
A draft wastewater and paunch reuse management plan has been submitted to EPA for review (attached). The EPA
have requested we contact Council to ascertain if there are any relevant planning requirements (specifically related
to the use of wastewater and paunch at 51 Clarkes Road).
As mentioned in the email attached, the abattoir currently operates under a permit under LUPAA (DA 96/068A – 17
September 1996) and (when enquiries were made on behalf of the owner by the Department of State Growth in
2018) Council did not consider a permit was required under LUPAA to intensify operations at the existing Stowport
abattoir to level 2 status. Similarly, can the irrigation of wastewater and paunch spreading be managed under an
amendment to the existing permit and updated Environmental Protection Notice (EPN)?
I understand that the Burnie Interim Planning Scheme 2013 has recently been superceded by the Tasmanian
Planning Scheme – Burnie.
Your advice on Council’s position on the proposed wastewater and paunch reuse activities would be appreciated.
In other matters (and following on from your email attached), a draft Environmental Effects Report for the increase
in capacity/throughput at the abattoir has been submitted to the EPA for review (28/4/2020).
Regards
Cameron
Cameron Everard
Senior Consultant

Tech 4, Unit 2, 30-38 Innovation Drive, Dowsing Point Tasmania 7010
T: 1300 746 466
M: 0437 786 043
ceverard@pinionadvisory.com | www.pinionadvisory.com

Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail.
This email and any file transmitted with it are confidential to the sender and the intended recipient and may be privileged or
subject to copyright of the sender or a third party. If you are not the intended recipient please notify the sender immediately via
return email or by calling 1300 746 466. Any views expressed in this communication are those of the individual sender, except
where the sender specifically stated them to be the view of Pinion Advisory Pty Ltd. Whilst we have used appropriate software
to alert us to the presence of viruses, we cannot guarantee that this email and any files transmitted with it are free from them.
Pinion Advisory Pty Ltd holds Australian Financial Services Licence number 221556. This enables only authorised staff
members to provide specific advice and arrange to deal in a financial product to retail clients. Pinion Advisory Pty Ltd licence is
specifically for agricultural forward contracts, derivatives (futures) and foreign exchange markets.
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Stowport Abattoir
Burnie City Council has reviewed the requirement for a new or additional Land Use Planning and
Approvals Act 1993 (LUPAA) permit for an intensification in operation of the existing Stowport
Abattoir to a Level 2 Activity under the Environmental Management and Pollution Control Act 1994
(EMPCA).
LUPAA permit DA 96/068A was granted on 17 September 1996 for an abattoir (slaughter house) use
and development on land off Glance Creek Road at Stowport (then described on CT 3387/73 and CT
2713/59).
The use and associated development was then a Level 1 activity in that annual production was to be
below 100 tonnes per annum. The permit contained conditions in relation to environmental
management, including for hours of use and treatment and disposal of effluent and waste.
The abattoir use was established, and has operated continuously since benefit of the permit was
taken.
The Council’s view is that there is a permit in effect for use of the land as an abattoir.
The current situation involves an increase in the rate of production to exceed the Level 1 threshold,
and that the activity must now be considered as level 2.
However, intensification in production does not change the approved use in that the premises will
continue to operate as an abattoir.
The information available to the Council is that there will be no additional buildings or other works
on the land to accommodate increased production.
The 1996 permit was granted under the former Burnie Planning Scheme 1989. The Burnie Interim
Planning Scheme 2013 replaced the BPS 1989 in October 2013. An abattoir is a use within the Rural
processing use class. The land at Stowport is assigned to the Rural Resource zone; and Rural
processing is a permissible use on land under taht zone. The abattoir is a continuing lawful
permitted use.
There are no provisions within the BIPS 2013 that trigger need for an additional or replacement
LUPPA permit as a consequence of an intensification of the existing use.
The Council notes EMPCA provides opportunity for the issue of an environmental protection notice
(EPN) under section 27 if a use that is a level 2 activity does not require a permit under LUPAA, or
under section 44 if an activity is operating in a manner contrary to required environmental
standards.
Council understands the effect of an EPN is to modify the terms and conditions of any permit in
effect under LUPAA to the extent of any inconsistency.
The Council does not consider a permit is required under LUPAA to intensify operations at the
existing Stowport abattoir to level 2 status.

The Council is content to allow a process under EMPCA to address the environmental considerations
relevant to increased production, and to accept the issue of an EPN will modify the terms and
conditions of permit DA 96/068A granted under LUPAA for an abattoir use on the land.
Council notes it may be necessary for a new LUPAA permit if the issue of an EPN requires use and
development of land for effluent treatment and disposal beyond the boundaries of the current
approved abattoir site.
I trust this clarifies the position of the Council in relation to permits under LUPAA.
Please advise the Council of any decision made under EMPCA to issue an EPN for the site.

Patrick Earle
Director Land and Environmental Services
Burnie City Council
Ph: 03 6430 5770
Fax: 03 6431 6840
Mobile: 0419 310 266
PO Box 973
BURNIE TAS 7320
www.burnie.net
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Executive Summary
Tarkarri Engineering was commissioned by Macquarie Franklin on behalf of Stowport Abattoir to
conduct an air and environmental noise emission assessment of an abattoir expansion at 5 Warra
Rd, Stowport.
Internal traffic movements were identified as a potential source of dust emission while five major
odour sources were identified. Review of current and proposed management practices and
conservative screening model scenarios identified the screening of stockyard washdown solids and
the condition of the slaughter floor waste discharge area as requiring improvement,
recommendations have been provided.
Nine noise sources where identified at the abattoir site. Nosie monitoring results at sensitive
receiver locations and the prediction of noise emission levels indicate that noise emissions form
the sites diesel generator are excessive. Connection of three-phase power (planned as part of the
expansion) would minimise generator use. For periods when it is required a two-sided barrier is
recommended.
Traffic levels as a result of the expansion are not expected to significantly increase noise or air
emission impact form the abattoir site.
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1 Introduction
Tarkarri Engineering was commissioned by Macquarie Franklin on behalf of Stowport Abattoir to
conduct an air and environmental noise emission assessment of an abattoir expansion at 5 Warra
Rd, Stowport. The assessment forms part of an Environmental Effects Report (EER) for the
expansion.
The Tasmanian Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) issued project specific EER guidelines for
the project with the relevant sections with regard to air emissions and noise as follows:-
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2 Site description
The Stowport Abattoir is located on land zoned Rural Resource under the Burnie Interim Planning
Scheme 2013. The site is situated at the eastern end of a low east-west trending ridgeline and is
surrounded on all sides by agricultural land with low density residential housing. The abattoir is
operational between 0600 and 1800 hrs 5 days per week.
A summary of the abattoir process as outlined by Macquarie Franklin is provided below:Animals are delivered to the abattoir and held in a covered stockyard prior to slaughter. Animals
are not held overnight on-site. Stockyards are washed down daily (manure and urine) and collected
in an 18,000 L below ground plastic tank. The solid fraction is screened out, collected and taken
off-site with other solid waste (e.g. paunch). The stockyard wastewater tank is inspected regularly
by site personnel and pumped out when required. The stockyard wastewater is transported to
TasWater’s Ulverstone sewage treatment plant (STP) for treatment.
The abattoir processes approx. 511 head a week (mix of sheep, cattle, calves and pigs) and a
looking to increase to approx. 585 head a week. After the animals have been processed, four solid
waste streams from the abattoir are created as follows:1. Paunch, viscera and blood (Approx. X3 0.5 tonne sized bins per day. Delivered to Dulverton
Waste Facility, Latrobe for disposal to landfill every 1 to 5 days).
2. Offal (1 x 5 tonne truck, every 1 to 2 days. Delivered to Western Tiers Proteins, Cressy).
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3. Animal skins (1-2 12 tonne trucks per week, transported to Dulverton Waste Facility,
Latrobe).
4. Solids screened from stockyard washdown and added to the paunch, viscera and blood
waste stream.
NB: Solid waste composting will not form part of operations at the Stowport Abattoir with all solid
waste streams transported off-site.
The processing area is washed down on a daily basis. Wastewater from the processing area is
collected in two 24,000 L below ground plastic tanks located approximately 20 m south west of the
main building. Wastewater is transported to TasWater’s Ulverstone STP (3-4 x 8,000 L trucks per
week, total 24,000 – 32,000 L per week).
The processed carcasses are transported to various butchers a day after slaughter.
Current and future on-site traffic movements are provided below in Table 2-1 below.

Current and future weekly traffic movements
Type
Delivery of animals
Wastewater removed off-site
Offal
Paunch, viscera and blood
Processed carcasses
Light vehicles (employees)
Removal of skins
General Veolia waste bin

Current average (October
2019)

Future / Target

12 trucks per week
(over 3 days, 4 trucks per day)
3-4 trucks per week
3-4 trucks per week
1 truck every 1 to 5 days
7 trucks per week*
40-50 per week (8-10 per day)*
1-2 trucks per week.
1 truck per 4 weeks.

15-18 trucks per week
(over 3 days, 5-6 trucks per day)
3-4 trucks per week
3-4 trucks per week
1 truck every 1 to 5 days
7-8 trucks per week*
50-65 per week (10-13 per day)*
1-2 trucks per week.
1 truck per 4 weeks.

Table 2-1: Current and future traffic movements at the Stowport Abattoir (from Macquarie Franklin).
The closest residential premises to the abattoir site are located to the north-east at the corner of
Warra Rd and Menaire Rd while premises at greater distance are located to the north and south
along Glance Creek Rd and Menaire Rd.
Figure 2-1 shows an aerial view with the location of the abattoir marked. A site plan, provided by
Macquarie Franklin, is shown in Figure 2-2.
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Stowport Abattoir

Figure 2-1: Aerial view showing the Stowport Abattoir site and surrounds.

Figure 2-2: Site plan (provided by Macquarie Franklin).
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3 Meteorology
NB: Please note the use of letter designations for wind directions in the following subsections.
The nearest representative Bureau of Meteorology (BoM) weather stations to the Stowport Abattoir
site are located at the Wynyard Airport (station number 091107), approx. 21 km NE of the abattoir
site and Sheffield School Farm (station number 091291), approx. 45 km SE of the abattoir site.
Figure 3-1 provides an aerial view showing the approx. location of the Wynyard Airport, Sheffield
School Farm and the Stowport Abattoir site.
Wynyard Airport
Stowport Abattoir

Sheffield School Farm

Figure 3-1: Aerial view showing the location of the Wynyard Airport and Sheffield School Farm.
Long term weather data was obtained from the BoM weather stations at the Wynyard Airport (1947
to present) and at Sheffield School Farm (1996 to present) and is presented in Tables 3-1 and 3-2
respectively.
The mean temperature range in the region is between 3 °C and 22 °C with the coldest month being
July and the hottest January and February. The rainfall in the region is 2 to 3 times higher in Winter
than in Summer. The mean annual rainfall is approx. 1000 mm.
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Climate stats - WYNYARD AIRPORT: 091107
Mean temp (°C)
Month
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
Annual

9 a.m. conditions

Max.

Min.

Rainfall
(mm)

21.7
21.8
20.3
17.6
15.2
13.5
12.7
13.2
14.5
16.3
18.1
19.8
17.1

11.2
11.6
9.7
7.2
5.4
4.1
3.5
3.9
4.9
6.2
8.3
9.7
7.1

43.0
46.9
48.7
70.2
98.2
107.0
133.6
116.6
95.7
92.1
73.5
64.5
974.9

Temp
(°C)

RH (%)

16.8
16.6
14.8
12.6
9.9
7.7
7.1
8.3
10.4
12.0
13.7
15.3
12.1

69
71
77
80
86
89
88
85
79
75
71
69
78

Wind
speed
(km/h)
18.0
16.1
14.4
13.1
11.7
11.9
11.6
12.9
16.1
17.1
19.1
19.0
15.1

3 p.m. conditions
Temp
(°C)

RH (%)

19.9
20.1
18.6
16.0
13.8
12.0
11.4
11.8
12.8
14.4
16.2
17.9
15.4

59
60
61
66
70
73
73
70
68
64
63
61
66

Wind
speed
(km/h)
23.0
21.8
21.2
19.2
17.7
16.5
18.3
20.2
22.6
23.6
23.5
23.5
20.9

Table 3-1: Long term climate statistics, BoM weather station WYNYARD AIRPORT: 091107.

Climate stats - SHEFFIELD SCHOOL FARM: 091291
Mean temp (°C)
Month
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
Annual

9 a.m. conditions

Max.

Min.

Rainfall
(mm)

22.3
21.7
20.0
16.5
13.6
11.7
10.8
11.5
13.2
15.4
17.9
19.8
16.2

10.8
10.8
9.4
7.0
5.4
3.9
3.3
3.6
4.6
5.7
7.6
9.1
6.8

49.3
43.9
64.6
63.5
98.5
113.3
139.2
128.2
119.3
72.8
82.5
65.6
1013.4

Temp
(°C)

RH (%)

15.1
14.6
12.7
11.2
8.9
6.6
6.0
7.1
8.9
10.0
12.3
13.8
10.6

71
75
77
79
84
86
87
83
80
76
73
69
78

Wind
speed
(km/h)
12.6
11.4
10.2
10.3
10.6
10.4
10.6
11.9
14.6
13.9
12.5
14.0
11.9

3 p.m. conditions
Temp
(°C)

RH (%)

20.1
20.1
18.5
15.1
12.5
10.5
9.8
10.5
11.6
13.6
16.5
17.8
14.7

53
55
55
62
69
73
74
71
69
63
61
57
63

Wind
speed
(km/h)
20.9
19.3
17.9
16.4
15.8
14.8
15.6
18.6
20.4
20.4
19.4
22.0
18.5

Table 3-2: Long term climate statistics, BoM weather station SHEFFIELD SCHOOL FARM:
091291.
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3.1 Wind rose
Figure 3-2 presents average 9 am and 3 pm wind roses from the Wynyard Airport and Sheffield
School Farm BoM weather stations.
The wind roses presented in Figure 3-2 show strong E and W signals in the morning while the
afternoons are dominated N, NW and E winds. A strong SE component is also evident at the
Sheffield School Farm station in the morning. Calm conditions are relatively infrequent.
Wynyard Airport
9 am

3 pm

Sheffield School Farm
9 am

3 pm

Figure 3-2: 9 am and 3 pm wind roses from the Wynyard Airport and Sheffield School Farm BoM
weather stations.
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4 Air emissions
4.1 Dust
Potential dust emissions sources associated with the Stowport Abattoir site and their potential
impact and / or management include:1) Internal traffic movements: The frequency of movements is not expected to add significant
quantities of dust to the local airshed. Under hot and dry conditions consideration should
be given to wetting down internal roads to minimise entrainment of dust.
The impact of dust emissions from the Stowport Abattoir site is not expected to be significant.

4.2 Odour
4.2.1 Criterion
Under Part 4 - MANAGING POINT SOURCES OF AIR CONTAMINANTS of the Tasmanian
EPPair[1] the following applies to odour:Odour
13.

(1) If a regulatory authority is satisfied that an odour from an activity is causing or is likely to
cause an environmental nuisance or environmental harm, the authority should require that
the odour emission from the source not exceed the odour criteria specified in Schedule 3, at
or beyond the boundary of the land on which the source is located.
(2) If the activity that is the source of the odour is being carried out at the time that this Policy
is made, the time frame for compliance with sub-clause (1) should be determined on a casespecific basis having regard to:
(a) the environmental impact associated with the pollutant being emitted;
(b) the economic cost of upgrading and the capacity of the relevant activity to support
this cost; and
(c) the practicability of reducing emissions.

Under schedule 3 of the Tasmanian EPPair[1] odour criteria are stipulated and are presented below.
The relevant criteria to this study are highlighted in red.
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4.2.2 Odour emission sources
Six major sources of odour were identified as part of the this project as follows:a) Stockyards X2:
i)

X1 with sealed ground surface (washed down daily).

ii) X1 without sealed floor surface (to be sealed as part of expansion, washed down
daily).
b) Wastewater storage tanks X3:
i)

Slaughter floor washdown water X2 (collected every 1 to 2 days).

ii) Stockyard washdown water X1 (with pre-screening of solids, collected every 1 to 2
days).
NB: Screening box appeared to be undersized with significant spillage of material
in the surrounding area.
c) Paunch, viscera and blood discharge from slaughter floor (removed to truck tray or storage
bins several times per day).
NB: Adequate washdown facilities were not apparent in this area.
d) Paunch, stockyards solid waste, viscera, blood, offal and carcass storage (direct into truck
tray and in storage bins, collected every 1 to 5 days).
NB: A dried skin of material appears to form over stored stockyard solid waste materials
stored in bins. Storage to be relocated to adjacent to western most stockyard area (current
unsealed yard).
e) Hide (animal skin) storage.
NB: Hide storage is considered here, however, the current stockpile is being gradually
reduced with hides now sent with other solid waste materials. This storage area will
eventually be removed, with hides now stored with the paunch, viscera and blood discharge
from the slaughter floor.
f)

Livestock delivery via transport truck (semi-open sided double-story trailer).
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Figure 4-1 presents photographs of each of the odour sources listed above (excluding livestock
delivery which was not observed by Tarkarri Engineering) while Figure 4-2 presents and aerial view
of the abattoir with the location of each source marked.

a) i) Stockyard with sealed surface

b) i) Wastewater storage tanks,
slaughter floor washdown

b) ii) Stockyard washdown
screening box

a) ii) Stockyard without sealed surface

b) i) Wastewater storage tanks,
stockyard washdown

c) Paunch, viscera and blood discharge
from killing floor
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d) Paunch, stockyards solid waste,

d) Paunch, stockyards solid waste,

viscera, blood, offal and carcass storage

viscera, blood, offal and carcass storage

e) Hide storage
Figure 4-1: Potential odour sources at the Stowport Abattoir.
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d)

c)

b) i)

e)

b) ii)
a) ii)

a) i)

f)

Figure 4-2: Aerial view showing the location of odour sources at the Stowport Abattoir.
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To provide a conservative assessment of potential odour emissions from operations at the Stowport
Abattoir source emission rates odour (in odour units: OU) for use in prediction ground level
concentrations (glcs) via a screening model were derived from published odour emissions rates in
the following:McDonald, A. Cesca, J. Witherspoon, J. MacKenzie, R. Barbu, E. (2008) “Development
of a Wasterwater Treatment Plant Odour Emissions Database and its Application for
Process Improvements” In Odour and VOCs: Measurement Regulation and Control.
Kassel Publishing 2009.
Vipac Engineers and Scientists (2015) Northern Australian Beef Limited, Livingstone
Beef – Odour Audit, 16 December 2015
Air Environment Consulting (2017) Report prepared by Air Environment Consulting for
King Island Meat Processing – Beef Abattoir and Rendering Facility Air Quality Impact
Assessment, 28 July 2017.
Table 4-1 provides odour source information used for predictive purposes in a screening model.

Odour emission model input data
Source
a) i) ii) Stockyards
b) i) Slaughter floor washdown storage
b) ii) Stockyard washdown storage *
c) Paunch, viscera and blood discharge
d) Solid waste storage
e) Hide storage
f) Livestock delivery

Approx.
Area (m2)
248
0.3
16
16
18
15
62.5

Source
release
height (m)
0
0
0
0
0
1
1.5

SOER
(OU/m2.s)
0.102
0.66
2.5
0.65
0.65
0.65
1.5

OER
(OU/s)
25.3
0.2
40.0
10.4
11.7
9.8
93.8

* Surface area and relatively high emission rate relate to the condition of the solids screen and spillage of solids.
Table 4-1: Odour emission model input source information.
Residential receptors within approx. 500 m of the Stowport Abattoir site were identified and are
listed below:1) 4 Warra Rd
2) 23 Menaire RD
3) 196 Glance Creek Rd
4) 135 Glance Creek Rd
5) 139 Glance Creek Rd
6) 80 Glance Creek Rd
7) 31 Menaire Rd
8) 181 Glance Creek Rd
9) 189 Glance Creek Rd
The location of each is marked on an aerial view in Figure 4-3 below.
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7

6

view extent below

8

9

2
1
3
Stowport Abattoir

4

5

Figure 4-3: Aerial view showing the closest sensitive receptors.
Table 4-2 provides location coordinates (centre coordinate for large area sources) for each source
and approx. distances from each coordinate location to the closest Stowport Abattoir site boundary
and the closest of the nine receptors shown in Figure 4-3.
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Odour source location coordinates
Source

a) i) ii) Stockyards
b) i) Slaughter floor washdown storage
b) ii) Stockyard washdown storage
c) Paunch, viscera and blood discharge
d) Solid waste storage
e) Hide storage
f) Livestock delivery

UTM coordinates
(GDA94, MGA55)
North

East

408200
408193
408174
408214
408185
408245
408198

5446438
5446438
5446436
5446445
5446444
5446404
5446427

Approx. distance to (m)
nearest
boundary
21
4
10
37
16
4
17

nearest
receptor
178
204
208
165
188
162
190

Table 4-2: Odour source location coordinates.
This screening modelling study is assessing on the basis of an unknown mixture and therefore
emission in odour units is considered. A modelled 100 percentile concentration is considered here.

4.2.3 Screening model
Screening models typically use conservative modelling techniques for predicting extreme upper
bound concentrations. These estimates use simplified assumptions/representations of sourcereceptor geometries. The main purpose is to quickly assess air emission sources where impacts
are likely to be low such that they are highly likely to be well below ambient air quality criteria.
Additionally, such models help to assess whether more refined modelling analysis is required to
demonstrate compliance.
The screening air dispersion model SCREEN3 was used to provide conservative odour glc values
from the Stowport Abattoir site. SCREEN3 uses a Gaussian plume model that incorporates source
related factors and meteorological factors to estimate pollutant concentration from continuous
sources.
The following model settings were used:• All sources were modelled as area sources.
• Rural dispersion coefficient.
• Receptors at ground level.
• Simple flat terrain.
• Full meteorology (i.e. all stability classes and wind speeds considered).
NB: This is a conservative assumption with some sources, e.g stockyards, only present during
daytime hours when the atmosphere is typically more unstable and therefore more dispersive.
Table 4-3 presents predicted glc’s of odour at the nearest site boundary and the nearest receptor.
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Predicted ground level concentrations (OU)
Source
a) i) ii) Stockyards
b) i) Slaughter floor washdown storage
b) ii) ) Stockyard washdown storage
c) Paunch, viscera and blood discharge
d) Solid waste storage
e) Hide storage
f) Livestock delivery

glc (OU)
nearest boundary
2.87
1.72
28.15
1.60
4.73
0.03
4.20

nearest receptor
0.27
< 0.01
0.37
0.14
0.12
0.13
0.95

Table 4-3: Predicted OU glc’s at set distances from odour emission sources.
NB: Distances to the nearest land boundaries for the project show glcs exceeding 2 OU (the
EPPair[1] criterion) by a considerable amount. The closest boundaries are typically the southern
and western boundaries and are very close. These bound onto pastureland (part of 196 Glance
Rd) with distances to residential receptors considerably greater.
From the above at the nearest receptors:•

The highest predicted level is from livestock delivery. The predicted level at the closest
receptor remains below 1 OU. This prediction is considered conservative under the EPPair[1]
criteria with stock delivery not expected to take 1-hour. As such the 1-hour average level
from this source would typically be lower.

•

Glc’s from the storage of stockyard washdown water are next highest (predominantly from
the spillage of solids from the screen) with the predicted concentration from the stockyards
the third highest.

•

Predicted glc’s from slaughter floor washdown wastewater storage, hide storage and solid
waste storage are relatively minor.

For visual reference Figures 4-4 to 4-10 present the approx. extent of the 2 OU contour based on
the screening model described above.
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Figure 4-4: Aerial view showing 2 OU contour, stockyards.

Figure 4-5: Aerial view showing 2 OU contour, slaughter floor washdown storage.
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Figure 4-6: Aerial view showing 2 OU contour, stockyard washdown storage.

Figure 4-7: Aerial view showing 2 OU contour, paunch, viscera and blood discharge.
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Figure 4-8: Aerial view showing 2 OU contour, solid waste storage.

Figure 4-9: Aerial view showing 2 OU contour, hide storage.
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Figure 4-10: Aerial view showing 2 OU contour, livestock delivery.

4.3 Discussion and conclusions
The odour predictions presented above indicate that odour emission impact at residential receptors
is not likely to be significant. Additionally, the most significant odour sources (excluding the
stockyard washdown storage where significant solids spillage is evident) are only present during
the day. The metrological conditions during the day are typically more dispersive and the data
presented in section 3 indicates that calm conditions (when dispersion is lowest) are relatively
infrequent in the area during the day. Winds are predominantly from the east and west in the
mornings and west, north-west and north in the afternoons indicating that emissions would most
likely disperse to the east and west in the morning and south, south-east and east in the afternoons.
From the results of the screening model runs presented in Table 4-3 and observation of waste
materials handling on-site Tarkarri Engineering recommends improvements to the following
components of the operations:•

Handling of stockyard washdown wastewater screening.

•

Washdown of the area where paunch, viscera and blood are discharged from killing floor.

Tarkarri Engineering provides the following recommendations in relation to these operational areas
of the abattoir:•

A larger screen should be installed sized to handle the volumes of washdown water
delivered such that overspill of solid materials doesn’t occur. The screen should be cleaned
out into storage bins daily with the screen washed down post removal of solids and the
resulting wastewater stored in the existing tank.

•

For the area in the vicinity of the slaughter floor waste discharge adequate washdown
facilities should be provided and the area washed down at the end of each day.
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The storage of solid and liquid waste streams at the Stowport Abattoir largely relies on a short
duration storage of materials with collection and removal to off-site locations for treatment. The
frequency of collection (as outlined in Table 2-1) is such that commencement of significant
biological breakdown, and in particular development of anaerobic conditions, is unlikely. However,
where collection arrangements breakdown there is potential for increased odour emission as
materials are stored for longer than intended periods. Given this Tarkarri Engineering provides the
following comments and mitigation strategies in relation this:•

Storage bins and truck trays used for the storage of paunch, stockyards solid waste, viscera,
blood and offal and hides should be coverable (while still allowing air circulation) during
periods of significant rainfall to minimise the potential for waterlogging of material and
development of anerobic processes. A cover such as a heavy tarp would be suitable.

•

For extended periods of wastewater storage use of a portable agitating device or
recirculation pump to mix the wastewater should be considered to prevent development of
stratification and anaerobic conditions at the base of the wastewater column.

•

Pumping of wastewater to trucks for removal from site is conducted using a mobile diesel
pump. Either a fixed pump connected to mains power should be installed or this purpose or
a spare retained on-site to minimise downtime should the existing unit breakdown.
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5 Environmental noise
5.1 Existing noise
Three environmental noise measurement locations were selected to quantify existing
environmental noise conditions surrounding the Stowport Abattoir. Table 5-1 presents location
details for each positions and Figure 5-1 presents an aerial view with the measurement positions
marked and the location of the abattoir marked in red.

Environmental noise measurement positions
Number
P1
P2
P3

Location
4 Warra Rd
139 Glance Creek Rd
205 Glance Creek Rd

Coordinates
(Datum: GDA94, Zone 55)

408307E / 5446543N
408322E / 5446211N
408009E / 5445798N

Distance to abattoir
building [m]
125
244
670

Table 5-1: Measurement locations.

Figure 5-1: Aerial view of the Stowport Abattoir and surrounds with noise survey positions marked.
Observed 10-minute measurements were obtained over a 30-minute period at each position. This
data has been tabulated and presented for each location. Relevant observations have also been
noted in addition to prevailing weather conditions.
1-minute spectral data was obtained during each observed measurement and is shown graphically
in two data sets as follows:•
•

1/3-octave band spectra
Narrow band data 0 to 1000 Hz (0.15625 Hz resolution)

Where appropriate, significant tones have been marked in these spectra and potential sources
noted.
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5.1.1 Position P1 - 4 Warra Rd
Position P1 is located at the boundary of the closest residential receiver, opposite the abattoir’s
entry gate.
Noise emission levels at this location were dominated by noise emissions from the abattoir’s diesel
generator package unit which was notable tonal at this location. Local traffic pass-bys on Warra Rd
elevated the first 10-minute LAeq level.

Figure 5-2: Position P1.

P1 - 4 Warra Rd
Period

Day

Date

11
Nov
19

Time

LAeq

LAmin

LAmax

LA1

LA10

LA50

LA90

LA99

6:30

53.2

40.8

78.6

60.1

49.2

46.8

44.7

42.6

6:40

49.0

43.4

57.6

52.2

50.7

48.7

46.8

45.1

6:50

50.5

43.7

69.1

57.8

50.7

48.7

46.9

45.5

Weather

Overcast
Light
WNW
breeze

Audible
sources
External:
Sheep
Birds
Local traffic
Sprinkler
SA:
Diesel genset
Hydraulic drive

Table 5-2: Position P1, measurement statistics.
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Figure 5-3: Position P1, 1/3-octave band spectrum.

Figure 5-4: Position P1, narrow band spectrum 0 – 1000 Hz.
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5.1.2 Position P2 - 139 Glance Creek Rd
Position P2 is located to the south of the abattoir site at the base of a rise upon which the abattoir
is positioned. The difference in topographic height provides significant shielding of noise sources
within the abattoir to this location.
Local traffic and leaf rustle from wind action through nearby foliage were significant noise sources
at this location. A hydraulic drive operating a mixer for salting hides was audible along with the
site’s diesel generator. Both these sources produced tonal noise emissions.

Figure 5-5: Position P2.

P2 - 139 Glance Creek Rd
Period

Date

Day

11
Nov
19

Time

LAeq

LAmin

LAmax

LA1

LA10

LA50

LA90

LA99

7:20

39.1

30.5

65.1

44.3

39.3

36.1

33.0

31.7

7:30

51.3

32.6

77.5

59.0

47.4

38.1

35.3

33.8

7:40

54.9

33.8

81.1

65.3

44.7

39.7

36.3

34.7

Weather

Overcast
Light
WNW
breeze

Audible
sources
External:
Cows
Birds
Local traffic
Leaf rustle
SA:
Hydraulic drive

Table 5-3: Position P2, measurement statistics.
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Figure 5-6: Position P2, 1/3-octave band spectrum.

Figure 5-7: Position P2, narrow band spectrum 0 – 1000 Hz.
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5.1.3 Position P3 - 205 Glance Creek Rd
Position P3 is located south of the abattoir (approx. 600 m) along Glance Creek Rd.
Noise levels at this location were evaluated by wind moving through nearby foliage. During lulls in
wind action tonal noise emission from the hydraulic drive for the hide salting mixer were clearly
audible at this location, this is reflected in the received spectra (Figures 5-9 and 5-10).

Figure 5-8: Position P3.

P3 - 205 Glance Creek Rd
Period

Date

Day

11
Nov
19

Time

LAeq

LAmin

LAmax

LA1

LA10

LA50

LA90

LA99

10:00

47.4

38.3

67.9

53.2

49.6

45.6

42.5

40.9

10:10

45.0

38.8

58.5

50.3

47.0

44.3

41.7

40.1

10:20

46.6

38.9

56.5

52.5

49.5

45.5

42.2

40.1

Weather

Audible
sources

Overcast
Light
NW
breeze

External:
Birds
Leaf rustle
SA:
Hydraulic drive
Diesel genset

Table 5-4: Position P2, measurement statistics.
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Figure 5-9: Position P3, 1/3-octave band spectrum.

Figure 5-10: Position P3, narrow band spectrum 0 – 1000 Hz.
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5.2 Criteria
Indicative noise levels or acoustic environment indicator levels are provided in the Tasmanian
EPPnoise[2]. Those relevant to this project are provided below and will be used here for assessment
purposes. Given the existing noise environment outlined above these levels are considered
appropriate from day time activity at the abattoir.

5.3 Noise sources
Nine significant sources of environmental noise emissions were identified during the site visit as
follows:a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)

Diesel generator package unit.
Breakout noise from refrigeration compressor through roof envelope venting.
Diesel pump (for pumping out wastewater tanks).
Breakout noise of steam cleaning of transport trucks.
Front end loader (for the movement of paunch material to waste bins).
Truck to transport paunch material.
Truck for transport of wastewater.
Diesel forklift.
Truck for the transport of carcasses.

NB: Delivery of livestock to site and pick-up of animal skins was not observed, however, the impact
of these activities is considered analogous to other truck movement considered here. The hide
mixer (for mixing salted hides) is not considered here as this source has subsequently been
removed and hides are no longer salted.
Livestock noise is not expected to exceed noise levels of 20 to 30 dBA at receiver locations
(LAeq,10min basis) with short duration noise levels between 40 to 50 dBA. This is considered
reasonable in a rural area for livestock noise and further assessment is not provided here. The
levels outlined are derived from published lairage noise levels in the following:Weeks, C. A., Brown, S. N., S. Lane, Heasman, L., Benson, T and Warriss, P. D.
(2009) Noise levels in lairages for cattle, sheep and pigs in abattoirs in England and
Wales. Veterinary Record, 165: 308-314.
Figure 5-11 presents photographs of each of the noise sources listed above while Figure 5-12
presents and aerial view of the abattoir with the location of each source marked (mobile plant is
shown at it final destination on site or main working area).
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a) Diesel generator package unit

b) Breakout noise from
refrigeration compressor

Breakout of noise at rear of truck

c) Diesel pump

d) Breakout noise of steam cleaning

e) Front end loader

f) Truck to transport paunch material
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g) Truck for transport of wastewater

h) Diesel forklift

i) Truck for the transport of carcasses
Figure 5-11: Photographs showing noise sources at the Stowport Abattoir (by Tarkarri Engineering)
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e)
f)
b)
a)

c)

g)
h)

i)

d)

Figure 5-12: Aerial view showing the location of noise sources at the Stowport Abattoir.
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Table 5-5 presents sound power level (SWL) data for each of the ten identified noise sources from
a combination of measurements conducted at the Stowport Abattoir site and Tarkarri Engineering
library data. 1/3-octave band SWL spectra are provided in the Appendix of this report.
Environmental noise source SWL data (dBA)
Noise source

SWL

Comments

Diesel genset

110

Breakout of refrig compressors

73

Diesel pump

91

For pumping wastewater. Measured at Stowport Abattoir.

Breakout of steam cleaning

91

For washing out meat transport trucks. Measured at Stowport
Abattoir.

Front end loader

97

For moving paunch material from kill floor outfall chute. Tarkarri
Engineering library data.

Truck, paunch material

106

For transporting paunch material off site. Tarkarri Engineering
library data.

Truck, wastewater.

106

For transporting wastewater off site. Tarkarri Engineering library
data.

Diesel forklift

102

For moving materials around site. Tarkarri Engineering library
data.

Truck, meat transport

103

For transporting butchered meat off site. Tarkarri Engineering
library data.

Measured at Stowport Abattoir. Cover on northern side of
package enclosure not in place generating high noise levels on
north side.
Refrigeration compressor noise located on cool store rooves
below building roof canopy breaking our through vents.
Measured at Stowport Abattoir.

Table 5-5: Environmental noise source SWL data.

5.4 Predicted noise levels
Nosie emission levels from the Stowport Abattoir site were predicted at noise sensitive residential
receivers (see Figure 5-1) considering hemispheric spreading, reflections, barrier effects, directivity
and time of operations in a 10-minute period (for truck movements only, i.e. time taken to traverse
site).
Table 5-6 presents predicted noise emission levels at the residential receivers.
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Predicted sound pressure levels (dBA)
Receiver
P1

Noise source
Diesel genset
Breakout of refrig compressor
Diesel pump
Breakout of steam cleaning
Front end loader
Truck, paunch material
Truck, wastewater.
Diesel forklift
Truck, meat transport

P2#

Diesel genset
Breakout of refrig compressor
Diesel pump
Breakout of steam cleaning
Front end loader
Truck, paunch material
Truck, wastewater.
Diesel forklift
Truck, meat transport

P3

Diesel genset
Breakout of refrig compressor
Diesel pump
Breakout of steam cleaning
Front end loader
Truck, paunch material
Truck, wastewater.
Diesel forklift
Truck, meat transport

Predicted SPL
52
25
26
28
39
39
39
38
36
Total: 53*
44
7
24
34
24
31
31
38
28
Total: 46*
41
17
26
17
23
23
31
20
Total: 42*

* contribution from one truck movement only.
# predicted at 1 m from house facade, not at measurement location (i.e. reduced topographic attenuation).

Table 5-6: Predicted environmental noise levels.
NB: Meteorological impacts on noise emissions were not considered in the above predictions.
From the above:•

Predicted overall noise levels at the receivers P1 and P2 exceed criteria levels (outdoor
spaces and bedroom windows at P1, and bedroom windows at P2).

•

The dominant noise sources from the Stowport Abattoir are the diesel generator.
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NB: Predicted maximum truck movement noise (not presented here), based on hemispheric
spreading, when on the Stowport Abattoir site shouldn’t exceed 55 dBA. This is below the
criteria level of 60 dBA max at a bedroom window.

5.5 Discussion and conclusions
The predicted levels presented in Table 5-6 above are above relevant indicator levels from the
Tasmanian EPPnoise[2] at residential receivers near to the abattoir site. Environmental noise
measurement results and predicted noise emission levels from the sites diesel generator indicate
that noise emissions from this source are excessive. The generator dominates predicted noise
emission levels at all receiver locations and to allow compliance with the 45 dBA level at bedroom
windows from the abattoir site it would require a 12 dBA reduction.
NB: The abattoir plans to connect three-phase power to the site with the generator used only in
situations where power connection to the grid is lost. However, operation of the unit at such times
would be likely to significantly increase noise levels, particularly in the early morning. As such the
following control recommendation is given.
A two-sided barrier to minimum height of 0.75 m above the top of the generator muffler and should
be constructed approx. 1 m from the side of the generator on the south and east sides (east side
would need to be contiguous with the abattoir building south wall). The barrier should be
constructed such that it provides a minimum of 25 dBA transmission loss at 500 Hz with an
acoustically absorptive lining on the internal face.
Figure 5-13 provides a photograph of the generator with a barrier concept in purple (the dimensions
of the barrier have not been determined and would need to be such that line of sight between the
drive and the residential receivers is blocked). Figures 5-14 and 5-15 show barrier construction
concepts that would provide the required transmission loss and acoustic absorption on the internal
side of the barrier. The follow abbreviations are used in the concepts:•

CFC: compressed fibre cement

•

FG: fibreglass

•

Perf: perforated metal (stainless steel or galvanised)

•

OFA: open free area
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Macquarie Franklin – Stowport Abattoir air and noise emission assessment.

Figure 5-13: Photograph of the hydraulic drive with barrier concept.

Figure 5-14: Plan view section concept of single barrier side.
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Macquarie Franklin – Stowport Abattoir air and noise emission assessment.

Figure 5-15: Vertical section concept of single barrier side.
With the above control in place noise emissions from the abattoir are unlikely to be excessive even
when the generator is required during a power outage. Further technical review is considered to be
not required.
The site is located on existing rural land. The activity proposed is not expected to add significant
additional noise emission impact to terrestrial wildlife and livestock than that that is already
generated by existing agricultural activity.
The number of vehicle movements generated by the abattoir is relatively small and the impact on
the surrounding noise environment is not expected to be significant.
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Macquarie Franklin – Stowport Abattoir air and noise emission assessment.

6 Appendix A
Environmental noise source SWL 1/3-octave band data (dBA)
Noise source

Frequency (Hz)

Total

25

31.5

40

50

63

80

100

125

160

200

250

315

400

500

630

800

1k

1.25k

1.6k

2k

2.5k

3.15k

4k

5k

6.3k

8k

10k

Diesel genset

47

44

58

59

59

68

83

81

83

87

92

93

96

97

95

100

101

102

102

103

98

96

94

92

91

84

80

110

Breakout of refrig
compressors

21

21

22

41

39

40

56

51

59

60

57

70

58

59

58

57

56

55

57

59

61

61

59

55

50

47

41

73

Diesel pump

37

25

36

55

54

51

61

73

70

63

67

75

78

82

78

79

80

80

80

79

81

80

75

74

72

70

69

91

Breakout of
steam cleaning

28

33

43

57

54

65

77

63

63

67

68

71

75

79

78

78

81

79

82

80

79

79

79

78

77

75

71

91

Front end loader

43

49

53

59

63

67

85

80

82

84

84

84

88

89

92

94

93

91

91

91

90

88

85

81

77

75

71

97

Truck, paunch
material

44

44

45

50

56

59

69

59

65

68

67

64

66

73

74

74

75

74

79

78

75

74

72

69

66

63

59

106

Truck,
wastewater.

44

44

45

50

56

59

69

59

65

68

67

64

66

73

74

74

75

74

79

78

75

74

72

69

66

63

59

106

Diesel forklift

43

48

54

60

72

76

66

75

79

77

76

80

89

84

84

85

85

86

87

89

86

85

84

79

78

74

71

102

Truck, meat
transport

41

41

42

47

53

56

66

56

62

65

64

61

63

70

71

71

72

71

76

75

72

71

69

66

63

60

56

103

Table 6-1: Environmental noise source SWL 1/3-octave band data.
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ANALYTICAL SERVICES TASMANIA
18 St Johns Avenue
New Town Laboratory
Telephone: +61 3 6165 3300 Note that AST no longer has fax facilities. Email: enquiries@ast.tas.gov.au

To:

Cameron Everard

Date:

24-Dec-19

Pages:

5

From:

AST Reception

Fax No

Note that AST no longer has fax facilities.

Phone:

+61 3 6165 3300

(including this one)

Stowport Abattoir
Address: 67 Leighlands Avenue ULVERSTONE TAS
7315
Fax No:
Phone:

03 6427 5300

Mobile:
Order No

Please find enclosed report number 94860 : issue number 1.
The original was sent to:
Tim Plapp, Stowport Abattoir, 67 Leighlands Avenue ULVERSTONE TAS 7315.
The invoice for this report will follow.

This document and any following pages is intended solely for the named addressee and may contain information that is confidential and privileged. If you
are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by telephone and destroy the original message.
Thank you.

ANALYTICAL SERVICES TASMANIA
New Town Laboratory
18 St Johns Avenue
New Town Tasmania AUSTRALIA 7008
Telephone: +61 3 6165 3300 Note that AST no longer has fax facilities.
Email: enquiries@ast.tas.gov.au

Laboratory Report
Report No: 94860

Issue No: 1

Report Date:

24-Dec-2019 15:02

Status: Full Report

Site Description: Stowport Water Quality
Received: 05-Dec-19

to

13-Dec-19

Submitted to: New Town Laboratory
Submitted By: Tim Plapp (Stowport Abattoir)

Client Order No:
Report To: Tim Plapp
Client: Stowport Abattoir
Address: 67 Leighlands Avenue ULVERSTONE TAS 7315
Sample 382373 for dissolved nutrients diluted 1/20 before analysis. Reporting
limit raised to 0.10 mg-N/L for ammonia, 0.06 mg-P/L for dissolved
phosphorus and 0.04 mg-N/L for nitrite. Samples 382374 and 372375 diluted
1/10. Reporting limit raised to 0.05 mg-N/L, 0.03 mg-P/L and 0.02 mg-N/L
repectively. Sample highly coloured resulting in interference with dissolved
nutrient analysis. Background inteference corrections wer applied, and therfore
the measurement uncertainty will have increased.

Accredited for compliance with ISO/IEC 17025 - Testing.

This document shall not be reproduced, except in full.
Samples analysed as received.
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ANALYTICAL SERVICES TASMANIA
Report No: 94860

Issue No: 1

Report Date: 24-Dec-2019 15:02

Lab No:
Sample ID:

Stowport Bore

Sampled On:

03/12/19 15:40

Method

Analyte

1001-Water
1002-Water
1004-Water
1101-Water
1103-Water

pH
Conductivity
TDS
Alkalinity Total
Fluoride
Sulphate
Ammonia
Nitrate
Nitrate + Nitrite
Nitrite
Phosphorus, Dissolved Reactive
Nitrogen, Total
Nitrogen, Total Kjeldahl
Phosphorus, Total
Ca Dissolved
K Dissolved
Mg Dissolved

µS/cm
mg/L
mg CaCO3/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg-N/L
mg-N/L
mg-N/L
mg-N/L
mg-P/L
mg-N/L
mg-N/L
mg-P/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

Na Dissolved

mg/L

1205-Water

1206-Water

1301-Water

382373

382374

382375

Stowport Waste1 Stowport Waste2
03/12/19 15:40

03/12/19 15:40

Units
7.1
151
115
26
<0.05
1.4
<0.10
6.3
6.3
<0.04
<0.06

6.81
1.15
5.52
10.5

6.9
2530
4730
890
<1.00
1.7
310
0.16
0.16
<0.020
9.2
940
940
29.6
11.2
51.8
6.32
173

7.2
5530
2650
2180
<5.00
24.3
460
0.031
0.031
<0.020
14
850
850
91.0
44.4
319
34.9
139

Underlined results denote the sample holding time/preservation from point of sampling to start of testing was inadequate or could not be
assessed. Please take this into account when interpreting results. Assessment made against AS/NZS 5667.
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ANALYTICAL SERVICES TASMANIA
Report No: 94860

Issue No: 1

Report Date: 24-Dec-2019 15:02

Lab. No. Analyte

Method Used:

Date Time Sampled. Client Sample ID.

382374

Anions in Water by Ion Chromatography

03/12/2019 15:40:00

Fluoride

Stowport Waste1

Reporting limit has been increased as sample matrix required dilution prior to analysis.

Lab. No. Analyte

Method Used:

Date Time Sampled. Client Sample ID.

382375

Anions in Water by Ion Chromatography

03/12/2019 15:40:00

Fluoride

Stowport Waste2

Reporting limit has been increased as sample matrix required dilution prior to analysis.
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ANALYTICAL SERVICES TASMANIA
Report No: 94860

Issue No: 1

Report Date: 24-Dec-2019 15:02

Test Date

Test Method(s) :
Inorganic Testing
1001-Water:

pH in Water

12-Dec-2019

1002-Water:

Conductivity in Water at 25°C

12-Dec-2019

1004-Water:

Solids, Total Dissolved dried at 180 ± 5 °C

09-Dec-2019

1101-Water:

Alkalinity in Water to pH 4.5

12-Dec-2019

1103-Water:

Anions in Water by Ion Chromatography

11-Dec-2019

1301-Water:

Metals in Water by ICP-AES

12-Dec-2019

Authorised By:

Not
Authorised
Damien Norman
Manager

Organic and Nutrient Testing
1205-Water:

Dissolved Nutrients by FIA

12-Dec-2019

1206-Water:

Total Nutrients by Kjeldahl Digest and FIA

16-Dec-2019

Authorised By:

Not
Authorised
Damien Norman
Manager

This document shall not be reproduced, except in full.
Samples analysed as received.
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ANALYTICAL SERVICES TASMANIA
18 St Johns Avenue
New Town Laboratory
Telephone: +61 3 6165 3300 . Email: enquiries@ast.tas.gov.au

To:

Sharron Yaxley

Date:

19-Mar-20

Pages:

5

From:

AST Reception

Fax No

.

Phone:

+61 3 6165 3300

(including this one)

Department of State Growth
Address: PO Box 672, Burnie, TAS 7320

Fax No:
Phone:

6477 7090

Mobile:
Order No

Please find enclosed report number 96179 : issue number 1.
The original was sent to:
Tim Plapp, Stowport Abattoir, 67 Leighlands Avenue ULVERSTONE TAS 7315.
The invoice for this report will follow.

This document and any following pages is intended solely for the named addressee and may contain information that is confidential and privileged. If you
are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by telephone and destroy the original message.
Thank you.

ANALYTICAL SERVICES TASMANIA
New Town Laboratory
18 St Johns Avenue
New Town Tasmania AUSTRALIA 7008
Telephone: +61 3 6165 3300 .
Email: enquiries@ast.tas.gov.au

Laboratory Report
Report No: 96179

Issue No: 1

Report Date:

19-Mar-2020 15:36

Status: Full Report

Site Description:
Received: 06-Mar-20

to

13-Mar-20

Submitted to: New Town Laboratory
Submitted By: Tim Plapp (Stowport Abattoir)

Client Order No:
Report To: Tim Plapp
Client: Stowport Abattoir
Address: 67 Leighlands Avenue ULVERSTONE TAS 7315
Samples 388630-388632 were received more than 24 hours from sampling.
Thermotolerant coliforms, E.coli and coliforms were no longer suitable for
analysis - no charge for these tests.
Samples 389023-389024: Analytes marked † were subcontracted to The Public
Health Laboratory, 18 St Johns Avenue, New Town, Tasmania, accreditation
number: 1785. The subcontracted laboratory's report number is 20/0959.

Accredited for compliance with ISO/IEC 17025 - Testing.

This document shall not be reproduced, except in full.
Samples analysed as received.
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ANALYTICAL SERVICES TASMANIA
Report No: 96179

Issue No: 1

Report Date: 19-Mar-2020 15:36

Lab No:

Method

388631

388632

389023

389024

Sample ID: Stockyard Eff

Kill Floor Eff

Bore

Stockyard

Waste Water

Sampled On: 03/03/20 11:00

03/03/20 11:00

03/03/20 11:00

12/03/20 11:00

12/03/20 11:00

Analyte

388630

Units

1001-Water

pH

1002-Water

Conductivity

µS/cm

151

1004-Water

TDS

mg/L

136

1205-Water

Nitrate + Nitrite

mg-N/L

1206-Water

Nitrogen, Total

mg-N/L

6.3

Nitrogen, Total Kjeldahl

mg-N/L

<0.10

6.5

6.2

Phosphorus, Total

mg-P/L

1416-Water

BOD

mgO2/L

1100

6300

1451-Water

COD

mgO2/L

5300

12000

5701-Micro

E. Coli.†

cfu/100mL

*US*

*US*

Thermotolerant Coliforms†

cfu/100mL

*US*

*US*

0.056

*US*

>24196

>24196

>1500000

>1500000

Analytes marked † were subcontracted to a suitably qualified laboratory
*US* = Sample Unsuitable for Analysis
Underlined results denote the sample holding time/preservation from point of sampling to start of testing was inadequate or could not be
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ANALYTICAL SERVICES TASMANIA
Report No: 96179

Issue No: 1

Report Date: 19-Mar-2020 15:36

Lab. No. Analyte

Method Used:

389023

Coliforms: Membrane filtration method by 12/03/2020 11:00:00
AS/NZS 4276.7:2007

E. Coli.

Date Time Sampled. Client Sample ID.
Stockyard

Results reported as >4,000,000 CFU/100mL. Estimated result.

Lab. No. Analyte

Method Used:

389023

Coliforms: Membrane filtration method by 12/03/2020 11:00:00
AS/NZS 4276.7:2007

Thermotolerant Coliforms

Date Time Sampled. Client Sample ID.
Stockyard

Results reported as >4,000,000 CFU/100mL. Estimated result.

Lab. No. Analyte

Method Used:

389024

Coliforms: Membrane filtration method by 12/03/2020 11:00:00
AS/NZS 4276.7:2007

E. Coli.

Date Time Sampled. Client Sample ID.
Waste Water

Results reported as >10,000,000 CFU/100mL.

Lab. No. Analyte

Method Used:

389024

Coliforms: Membrane filtration method by 12/03/2020 11:00:00
AS/NZS 4276.7:2007

Thermotolerant Coliforms

Date Time Sampled. Client Sample ID.
Waste Water

Results reported as >10,000,000 CFU/100mL. Estimated result.
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ANALYTICAL SERVICES TASMANIA
Report No: 96179

Issue No: 1

Report Date: 19-Mar-2020 15:36

Test Date

Test Method(s) :
Inorganic Testing
1001-Water:

pH in Water

06-Mar-2020

1002-Water:

Conductivity in Water at 25°C

06-Mar-2020

1004-Water:

Solids, Total Dissolved dried at 180 ± 5 °C

16-Mar-2020

5701-Micro:

Coliforms: Membrane filtration method by AS/NZS 4276.7:2007

10-Mar-2020

Authorised By:

Not
Authorised
Alison Featherstone
Section Head - Client Services

Organic and Nutrient Testing
1205-Water:

Dissolved Nutrients by FIA

16-Mar-2020

1206-Water:

Total Nutrients by Kjeldahl Digest and FIA

11-Mar-2020

1416-Water:

Biochemical Oxygen Demand by Five Day Test

06-Mar-2020

1451-Water:

Chemical Oxygen Demand by Colorimetry

10-Mar-2020

Authorised By:

Not
Authorised
Alison Featherstone
Section Head - Client Services

This document shall not be reproduced, except in full.
Samples analysed as received.
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Bacteriological Analysis of Natural Waters and Effluents
Public Health Laboratory

Job Description:

Nat/ Eff (MF/EL) - Stowport Abattoir

Job Reference:

20/0959

18 St Johns Avenue
NEW TOWN Tasmania 7008

Client:

Analytical Services Tasmania
18 St Johns Avenue
NEW TOWN TAS 7008
-

Date Sampled:
Date Received:
Time Received:
Date Tested:

12/03/2020
13/03/2020
13:10
13/03/2020

Temperature:
Source of Sample:

-

Telephone: (03) 6166 1106
Facsimile: (03) 62307036
Email: publichealth.lab@dhhs.tas.gov.au

Purchase Order No:

Sampling Officer:

Sampling Conditions-

Lab. No.

Sampling Site

Weather:
Reason for Analysis: Time Taken

* Temp.

* pH

Thermotolerant
Coliforms
CFU/100mL

E. coli
CFU/100mL

2950

Stockyard

11:00

-

-

>4,000,000 (est)

>4,000,000 (est)

2951

Waste Water

11:00

-

-

>10,000,000
(est)

>10,000,000

* Customer field measurement.

Sampling is the sole responsibility of the client.

Authorised by:

Field data is not NATA-accredited.
If appropriate sampling procedures are not used,
(est) = Estimated result
the validity of results cannot be guaranteed.
Test Methods: AS/NZS 4276.7:2007 / PHL Method 8.4

Paul Grey
Microbiologist

Date:

(Digitally Signed)

18/03/20

Other Relevant Details

NATA Accredited Laboratory
Number:1785
NATA Lab. Report No.

20/0959

Accredited for compliance with ISO/IEC 17025 - Testing
The results of the tests, calibrations and/or measurements included
in this document are traceable to Australian/national standards.
This document shall not be reproduced, except in full.
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Bacteriological Analysis of Natural Waters and Effluents
Public Health Laboratory

Job Description:

Nat/Eff - TC only

Job Reference:

20/1289

18 St Johns Avenue
NEW TOWN Tasmania 7008

Client:

Macquarie Franklin
112 Wright Street
EAST DEVONPORT TAS 7310
Ryan Francis

Date Sampled:
Date Received:
Time Received:
Date Tested:

20/04/2020
21/04/2020
10:55
21/04/2020

Temperature:
Source of Sample:

Effluent

Telephone: (03) 6166 1106
Facsimile: (03) 62307036
Email: publichealth.lab@dhhs.tas.gov.au

Purchase Order No:

Sampling Officer:

21STOWA_WASTE
Sampling Conditions-

Lab. No.

Sampling Site

Weather:
Reason for Analysis: Monitoring effluent water

Time Taken

Client
Reference

* Temp.

* pH

oC

Thermotolerant
Coliforms
CFU/100mL

E. coli
CFU/100mL

3969

Clarks Road Bore

12:00

-

-

-

<10

<10

3970

Stowport Bore

14:00

-

-

-

160

160

3971

Abbatoir Tank

13:45

-

-

-

>1,500,000 (est)

>1,500,000 (est)

3972

Yard Tank

13:30

-

-

-

>1,000,000

>1,000,000

* Customer field measurement.

Sampling is the sole responsibility of the client.

Field data is not NATA-accredited.
(est) = Estimated result
Test Methods: AS/NZS 4276.7:2007

If appropriate sampling procedures are not used,
the validity of results cannot be guaranteed.

Authorised by:

Paul Grey
Microbiologist

Date:

(Digitally Signed)

24/04/20

Other Relevant Details

NATA Accredited Laboratory
Number:1785
NATA Lab. Report No.

20/1289

Accredited for compliance with ISO/IEC 17025 - Testing
The results of the tests, calibrations and/or measurements included
in this document are traceable to Australian/national standards.
This document shall not be reproduced, except in full.
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Natural Values Atlas Report
Authoritative, comprehensive information on Tasmania's natural values.

Reference:
Requested For:
Report Type:
Timestamp:
Threatened Flora:
Threatened Fauna:
Raptors:
Tasmanian Weed Management Act Weeds:
Priority Weeds:
Geoconservation:
Acid Sulfate Soils:
TASVEG:
Threatened Communities:
Fire History:
Tasmanian Reserve Estate:
Biosecurity Risks:

Stowport Abattoir EER
Macquarie Franklin
Summary Report
03:48:34 PM Wednesday 25 September 2019
buffers Min: 500m Max: 5000m
buffers Min: 500m Max: 5000m
buffers Min: 500m Max: 5000m
buffers Min: 500m Max: 5000m
buffers Min: 500m Max: 5000m
buffer 1000m
buffer 1000m
buffer 1000m
buffer 1000m
buffer 1000m
buffer 1000m
buffer 1000m

The centroid for this query GDA94: 408216.0, 5446437.0 falls within:
Property: 2937649

*** No threatened flora found within 500 metres ***

Department of Primary Industries, Parks, Water and Environment
Page 1 of 28

Threatened flora within 5000 metres
*** No threatened flora found within 5000 metres ***

Department of Primary Industries, Parks, Water and Environment
Page 2 of 28

Threatened fauna within 500 metres
408754, 5447144

407678, 5445731
Please note that some layers may not display at all requested map scales

Department of Primary Industries, Parks, Water and Environment
Page 3 of 28

Threatened fauna within 500 metres
Legend: Verified and Unverified observations

Legend: Cadastral Parcels

Department of Primary Industries, Parks, Water and Environment
Page 4 of 28

Threatened fauna within 500 metres
Threatened fauna within 500 metres
(based on Range Boundaries)
Species

Common Name

SS

NS

BO

Potential

Known

Core

Lathamus discolor
Dasyurus maculatus subsp. maculatus
Litoria raniformis
Prototroctes maraena
Ceyx azureus subsp. diemenensis
Pseudemoia pagenstecheri
Oreisplanus munionga subsp. larana
Astacopsis gouldi
Haliaeetus leucogaster
Galaxiella pusilla
Tyto novaehollandiae subsp. castanops
Accipiter novaehollandiae
Sarcophilus harrisii
Perameles gunnii
Aquila audax subsp. fleayi
Dasyurus viverrinus

swift parrot
spotted-tail quoll
green and gold frog
australian grayling
Tasmanian azure kingfisher
tussock skink
marrawah skipper
giant freshwater crayfish
white-bellied sea-eagle
eastern dwarf galaxias
masked owl (tasmanian)
grey goshawk
tasmanian devil
eastern barred bandicoot
tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle
eastern quoll

e
r
v
v
e
v
e
v
v
v
e
e
e

CR
VU
VU
VU
EN

mbe
n
n
ae
e
n
ae
e
n
n
e
n
e
n
e
n

1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
1

e

For more information about threatened species, please contact Threatened Species Enquiries.
Telephone: 1300 368 550
Email: ThreatenedSpecies.Enquiries@dpipwe.tas.gov.au
Address: GPO Box 44, Hobart, Tasmania, Australia, 7000

Department of Primary Industries, Parks, Water and Environment
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VU
VU
VU
VU
EN
VU
EN
EN

Threatened fauna within 5000 metres
412209, 5451684

404218, 5441189
Please note that some layers may not display at all requested map scales

Department of Primary Industries, Parks, Water and Environment
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Threatened fauna within 5000 metres
Legend: Verified and Unverified observations

Legend: Cadastral Parcels

Department of Primary Industries, Parks, Water and Environment
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Threatened fauna within 5000 metres
Verified Records
Species

Common Name

SS

NS

Bio

Observation Count

Last Recorded

Aquila audax subsp. fleayi
Astacopsis gouldi
Dasyurus maculatus subsp. maculatus
Eagle sp.
Engaeus yabbimunna
Lathamus discolor
Perameles gunnii

tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle
giant freshwater crayfish
spotted-tail quoll
Eagle
burrowing crayfish (burnie)
swift parrot
eastern barred bandicoot

e
v
r
e
v
e

EN
VU
VU
EN
VU
CR
VU

e
e
n
n
e
mbe
n

6
11
1
1
2
1
1

07-Dec-2006
27-Jan-2016
01-Dec-1991
17-Jun-2019
01-Jul-1996
14-Nov-1996
05-Dec-2018

Unverified Records
No unverified records were found!

Threatened fauna within 5000 metres
(based on Range Boundaries)
Species

Common Name

SS

NS

BO

Potential

Known

Core

Engaeus yabbimunna
Dasyurus maculatus subsp. maculatus
Lathamus discolor
Litoria raniformis
Prototroctes maraena
Ceyx azureus subsp. diemenensis
Pseudemoia pagenstecheri
Haliaeetus leucogaster
Oreisplanus munionga subsp. larana
Astacopsis gouldi
Limnodynastes peroni
Galaxiella pusilla
Tyto novaehollandiae subsp. castanops
Accipiter novaehollandiae
Sarcophilus harrisii
Perameles gunnii
Aquila audax subsp. fleayi
Dasyurus viverrinus

burrowing crayfish (burnie)
spotted-tail quoll
swift parrot
green and gold frog
australian grayling
Tasmanian azure kingfisher
tussock skink
white-bellied sea-eagle
marrawah skipper
giant freshwater crayfish
striped marsh frog
eastern dwarf galaxias
masked owl (tasmanian)
grey goshawk
tasmanian devil
eastern barred bandicoot
tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle
eastern quoll
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For more information about threatened species, please contact Threatened Species Enquiries.
Telephone: 1300 368 550
Email: ThreatenedSpecies.Enquiries@dpipwe.tas.gov.au
Address: GPO Box 44, Hobart, Tasmania, Australia, 7000

*** No Raptor nests or sightings found within 500 metres. ***
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Raptor nests and sightings within 5000 metres
412209, 5451684

404218, 5441189
Please note that some layers may not display at all requested map scales
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Raptor nests and sightings within 5000 metres
Legend: Verified and Unverified observations

Legend: Cadastral Parcels
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Raptor nests and sightings within 5000 metres
Verified Records
Nest
Species
Id/Loca
tion
Foreign
Id
1084
2574
2668

Aquila audax subsp. fleayi
Falco peregrinus
Eagle sp.

Common Name

Obs Type

Observation Count Last Recorded

tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle
peregrine falcon
Eagle

Nest
Nest
Nest

6
1
1

07-Dec-2006
22-Sep-2018
17-Jun-2019

Unverified Records
No unverified records were found!

Raptor nests and sightings within 5000 metres
(based on Range Boundaries)
Species

Common Name

SS

NS

Potential

Known

Core

Aquila audax subsp. fleayi
Accipiter novaehollandiae
Haliaeetus leucogaster

tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle
grey goshawk
white-bellied sea-eagle

e
e
v

EN

1
1
3

0
0
0

0
1
0

For more information about raptor nests, please contact Threatened Species Enquiries.
Telephone: 1300 368 550
Email: ThreatenedSpecies.Enquiries@dpipwe.tas.gov.au
Address: GPO Box 44, Hobart, Tasmania, Australia, 7000

*** No Tas Management Act Weeds found within 500 metres ***
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Tas Management Act Weeds within 5000 m
412209, 5451684

404218, 5441189
Please note that some layers may not display at all requested map scales
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Tas Management Act Weeds within 5000 m
Legend: Verified and Unverified observations

Legend: Cadastral Parcels
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Tas Management Act Weeds within 5000 m
Verified Records
Species

Common Name

Observation Count

Last Recorded

Carduus pycnocephalus
Cytisus scoparius
Echium plantagineum
Erica lusitanica
Foeniculum vulgare
Genista monspessulana
Leycesteria formosa
Rubus fruticosus
Senecio jacobaea
Ulex europaeus

slender thistle
english broom
patersons curse
spanish heath
fennel
montpellier broom
himalayan honeysuckle
blackberry
ragwort
gorse

1
9
1
1
4
3
1
8
1
1

26-Jan-2011
26-Jan-2011
07-Jan-2015
29-Aug-2018
26-Jan-2011
26-Jan-2011
01-Jan-0001
05-Jun-2013
26-Jan-2011
08-Jan-1995

Unverified Records

For more information about introduced weed species, please visit the following URL for contact details in your area:
http://dpipwe.tas.gov.au/invasive-species/weeds

*** No Priority Weeds found within 500 metres ***
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Priority Weeds within 5000 m
412209, 5451684

404218, 5441189
Please note that some layers may not display at all requested map scales
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Priority Weeds within 5000 m
Legend: Verified and Unverified observations

Legend: Cadastral Parcels
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Priority Weeds within 5000 m
Verified Records
Species

Common Name

Observation Count

Last Recorded

Achillea millefolium
Echium candicans
Rumex obtusifolius

yarrow
pride-of-madeira
broadleaf dock

2
1
1

26-Jan-2011
26-Jan-2011
26-Jan-2011

Unverified Records

For more information about introduced weed species, please visit the following URL for contact details in your area:
http://dpipwe.tas.gov.au/invasive-species/weeds

*** No Geoconservation sites found within 1000 metres. ***

*** No Acid Sulfate Soils found within 1000 metres ***
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TASVEG 3.0 Communities within 1000 metres
409138, 5447648

407294, 5445226
Please note that some layers may not display at all requested map scales
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TASVEG 3.0 Communities within 1000 metres
Legend: TASVEG 3.0
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TASVEG 3.0 Communities within 1000 metres
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TASVEG 3.0 Communities within 1000 metres

Legend: Cadastral Parcels
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TASVEG 3.0 Communities within 1000 metres
Code

Community

AWU
DOB
FAG
FPL
FPU
FRG
FUM
FUR
NAF
NLM
OAQ
RMS
WOU

(AWU) Wetland (undifferentiated)
(DOB) Eucalyptus obliqua dry forest
(FAG) Agricultural land
(FPL) Plantations for silviculture
(FPU) Unverified plantations for silviculture
(FRG) Regenerating cleared land
(FUM) Extra-urban miscellaneous
(FUR) Urban areas
(NAF) Acacia melanoxylon swamp forest
(NLM) Leptospermum lanigerum - Melaleuca squarrosa swamp forest
(OAQ) Water, sea
(RMS) Nothofagus - Phyllocladus short rainforest
(WOU) Eucalyptus obliqua wet forest (undifferentiated)

For more information contact: Coordinator, Tasmanian Vegetation Monitoring and Mapping Program.
Telephone: (03) 6165 4320
Email: TVMMPSupport@dpipwe.tas.gov.au
Address: GPO Box 44, Hobart, Tasmania, Australia, 7000
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Emergent Species

Threatened Communities (TNVC 2014) within 1000 metres
409138, 5447648

407294, 5445226
Please note that some layers may not display at all requested map scales
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Threatened Communities (TNVC 2014) within 1000 metres
Legend: Threatened Communities

Legend: Cadastral Parcels
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Threatened Communities (TNVC 2014) within 1000 metres
Scheduled Community Id

Scheduled Community Name

39

Wetlands

For more information contact: Coordinator, Tasmanian Vegetation Monitoring and Mapping Program.
Telephone: (03) 6165 4320
Email: TVMMPSupport@dpipwe.tas.gov.au
Address: GPO Box 44, Hobart, Tasmania, Australia, 7000

*** No Fire History (All) found within 1000 metres ***

*** No Fire History (Last Burnt) found within 1000 metres ***

*** No reserves found within 1000 metres ***
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Known biosecurity risks within 1000 meters
409138, 5447648
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Known biosecurity risks within 1000 meters
Legend: Biosecurity Risk Species

Legend: Hygiene infrastructure

Legend: Cadastral Parcels
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Known biosecurity risks within 1000 meters
Verified Species of biosecurity risk
No verified species of biosecurity risk found within 1000 metres

Unverified Species of biosecurity risk
No unverified species of biosecurity risk found within 1000 metres

Generic Biosecurity Guidelines
The level and type of hygiene protocols required will vary depending on the tenure, activity and land use of the area. In all cases adhere to the land manager's
biosecurity (hygiene) protocols. As a minimum always Check / Clean / Dry (Disinfect) clothing and equipment before trips and between sites within a trip as needed
http://dpipwe.tas.gov.au/invasive-species/weeds/weed-hygiene/keeping-it-clean-a-tasmanian-field-hygiene-manual
On Reserved land, the more remote, infrequently visited and undisturbed areas require tighter biosecurity measures.
In addition, where susceptible species and communities are known to occur, tighter biosecurity measures are required.
Apply controls relevant to the area / activity:
- Don't access sites infested with pathogen or weed species unless absolutely necessary. If it is necessary to visit, adopt high level hygiene protocols.
- Consider not accessing non-infested sites containing known susceptible species / communities. If it is necessary to visit, adopt high level hygiene protocols.
- Don't undertake activities that might spread pest / pathogen / weed species such as deliberately moving soil or water between areas.
- Modify / restrict activities to reduce the chance of spreading pest / pathogen / weed species e.g. avoid periods when weeds are seeding, avoid clothing/equipment
that excessively collects soil and plant material e.g. Velcro, excessive tread on boots.
- Plan routes to visit clean (uninfested) sites prior to dirty (infested) sites. Do not travel through infested areas when moving between sites.
- Minimise the movement of soil, water, plant material and hitchhiking wildlife between areas by using the Check / Clean / Dry (Disinfect when drying is not possible)
procedure for all clothing, footwear, equipment, hand tools and vehicles http://dpipwe.tas.gov.au/invasive-species/weeds/weed-hygiene
- Neoprene and netting can take 48 hours to dry, use non-porous gear wherever possible.
- Use walking track boot wash stations where available.
- Keep a hygiene kit in the vehicle that includes a scrubbing brush, boot pick, and disinfectant http://dpipwe.tas.gov.au/invasive-species/weeds/weed-hygiene/keeping-itclean-a-tasmanian-field-hygiene-manual
- Dispose of all freshwater away from natural water bodies e.g. do not empty water into streams or ponds.
- Dispose of used disinfectant ideally in town though a treatment or septic system. Always keep disinfectant well away from natural water systems.
- Securely contain any high risk pest / pathogen / weed species that must be collected and moved e.g. biological samples.

Hygiene Infrastructure
No known hygiene infrastructure found within 1000 metres
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